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THE EDUCATION ACT. (j

It were the merest folly to deny that the Education Act, 
I passed last session, in eminently unpopular throughout the 
1 Province. We cannot take up a country paper without sce- 
! ing an article directed against the measure, and we have 
I already opened our columns to the expression of sentiments 
I hostile to the workings of the Act as at present constituted. 
I Yet the Act has been carefully drawn up, and is, taking it 
I all in all, rather a good Act than otherwise. The difficulties 
I which environ all educational questions have been for the 
I most part successfully combated, and the faults of the Act 
I lie, not in its provisions, but in the mode of carrying them 
I out. We have no fault to find with the Constitution of the 
I Council of Public Instruction, nor the method resolved upon 
I fur appointing the district revision Commission ;—indeed, 
I the head quarter arrangements of the Act seem unexception- 
I able, and calculated to promote education upon a sound and 
I liberal basis. Yret the Act is eminently unpopular, for rea- 
! sons which we shall endeavour to point out. In the first 
I place, the wording of the Act is by no means clear. Let us 
I take, for example, the following paragraphs, us relating to 
I the first appointment of Trustees :—

23. The annual school meeting for the appointment of 
I trustees and other school business, shall he held in the school 
I house of the section, or if none, in any other convenient build- 
I ing. on the last Tuesday in October. The first meeting suc- 
I ceding the passing of this Chapter, shall be convened by the 
I Clerk of the Commissioners, and all succeeding meetings by 
I the trustees, or where none exist, by the Clerk, by notices 
I posted in three of the most public placis, at least three days 
I previously, signed by the Clerk, or trustees, as the case 
I may be.

24. At the first annual meeting under this Chapter, three 
I trustees shall be appointed in each section, and at each an- 
I nual meeting thereafter, one of the trustees first elected shall 
I go out of office l»y ballot and another shall be elected in his 
I room ; provided always that he may bo re-elected with his 
I own consent. Any person appointed a trustee, ami refusing 
I to art, shall forfeit the sum of ten dollars.

25. At every annual meeting the majority of the free- 
I holders and householders present shall elect one of their num- 
I her to preside over the meeting, and shall appoint a Sccre- 
I tary to record its proceedings : and the chairman shall dc- 
I cide all questions of order, and shall take the votes of rate 
I payers only, and slial1 give a casting vote in case of an equa
lity of votes. Rate-payers in this Chapter shall mean the 
I persons whose names arc included in the last county rate roll 
I for the district, rated in respect of real or personal property, 
I but shall not include persons rated only for poll tax.

From the foregoing clauses, we presume that the trustees 
I ere, or have been elected, by the votes of all such persons as 
I pay any rates—however small—and here at once we have a 
I clue to the dissatisfaction so universally expressed. The a;>- 
■ pointaient of Trustees is almost, if not entirely based upon a 
I system of universal suffrage ; whereas Education is one of 
I those points whereon the opinion of the educated classes 
I should, as » mere matter of common sense, outweigh the 
I opinion of the masses. An educational system cannot be 
I *uccesefully carried out by the people, inasmuch as its one 
|*im and object is to elevate the people to a standard hitherto

beyond their reach. If we wish to raise the intelligence of 
the masses, wc must place before them an intelligence su
perior to their own ;—in a word, we must set on high the 
advantages of education if we would have such advantages 
duly recognised. When a Government undertakes to legis
late for the education of the people, it assumes a task purely 
paternal. It should not seek to coerce, neither can it hope to 
dictate it must full back upon the combination of experi
ence and common sense. And the combined influence of 
these two inestimable qualifications is not ordinarily under
rated. When a man draws up a will, he thinks twice ere 
resolving upon his executors. When a man finds himself on 
the brink of the grave, he is not a little anxious regarding 
those whom he may elect as trustees of hie children's for
tunes. No man would, in such a case, desire his children's 
interests to be confided to any one whom a jarring crowd of 
hungry relatives might think proper to elect by ballot. And 
wc cannot see why a Government should be indifferent as to 
the moral character and social position of trustees appointed 
to carry out its own schemes regarding education. The du
ties assigned to school trustees under the Education Act, are 
open to the gravest abuse, and it is of the utmost importance 
that such trustees should be nominated with reference to in
dividual character and local influence. Rut local influence 
may in some cases render a man obnoxious to the majority 
of rate payers, and the latter may elect a trustee totally un
fitted for the duties assigned him. We are of opinion that 
in each school district a limited number of gentlemen should 
be held eligible for trusteeship, with reference to a high pro
perty qualification, real or personal. Were such the case, 
we hav? little doubt that all parties would be materially 
benefited.

Rut popular indignation has not been called forth with re
ference to the election of trustees, but rather as regards the 
provisions of the Act concerning school support. And here 
we are of opinion that the Education Act needs revision. 
To expect that any body of men with a spark of self-respect 
will tamely submit to be taxed in the manner laid down in 
the following paragraph, is to expect what is altogether un
reasonable :—

26. The annual meeting shall receive the report of the 
trustees as to the state of the school, and the funds requir' d 
for its support in the ensuing year ; and the majority s udl 
decide an to the manner in which such support shall be raised 
—whether by subscription or assessment ; and in cast it is 
decided to raise the required funds by subscription, ana the 
sum subscribed for the support of the school fails to be re
alized, the balance shall be raised by assessment in manner 
as hereinafter mentioned, the amount previously paid being 
taken into consideration ; and if a majority present agree to 
raise money for the support of one or more schools by assess
ment ; or for the purchase of lands whereon to erect school- 
houses ; or for the building or repairing them,—they shall 
then appoint three assessors who shall forthwith assess the 
amount upon the inhabitants of each section by an equal 
rate upon such section to be imposed according to the assess
ment roll for the year to be furnished by the Clerk of the 
Vcitc for the County or district in which such school section 
shall be situate, and shall be collected by a collector, to be 
also appointed at such meeting, under a warrant to be signe 1



by the assessors; and iu default of payment to he collected 
under and subject to the provisions of the Chapter of the re
vised statutes “ Of County assessments,” and of any acts in 
amendment thereof, and such assessors shall return such as
sessment to the general sessions or to any special sessions 
he'd for that purpose, when appeals shall he had and deter
mined. And when, in accordance with the instructions and 
regulations of the Council of Public Instruction, the school- 
house or houses in any district shall he declared unfit for 
use by the School Commissioners, the trustees shall be au
thorized to raise the sum required for the building by assess
ment on the real and personal property of the inhabitants of 
the district.

Here, we have a tax levied by a show of hands, upon men 
possessing real or personal property ! We have at different 
times heard a good deal about rich men making laws for the 
poor, but here we find poor men called upon to tax the rich. 
Let us suppose that the report of the trustees represents the 
school funds in need of but trifling assistance—say twenty 
pounds : can there be any doubt as to the decision of the 
majority regarding the best means of raising such a sum ? 
Unless we greatly miscalculate human instincts, a majority 
would declare in favor of subscription. Men do not, as a 
rule, tax themselves more than they can help, nor do they 
tax themselves at all, so long as others are willing to be 
taxed for them. Who would vote for assessment, when mo
ney could be raised by subscription ? But, supposing the 
subscription scheme fulls to the ground, into whose hands 
does the power of taxation fall ? Into the hands of a ma
jority of rate payers, as represented by three assessors chosen 
from their midst ! The working of such a system is obvious. 
A gentleman employs—say, twenty men, and the latter are 
enabled to become rate payers by reason of their employer’s 
liberality. A general meeting is duly advertised, the report 
of the trustees is handed in, and a small sum is required for 
school support. Three assessors arc elected by a majority 
of those employed as above stated, and the collector is sent 
round the section, cap in hand. If he be a wise man, be 
will visit one or more wealthy employers, and thus save him
self the trouble of calling upon those for whose direct interest 
the tax is levied. The wealthy employers have probably no 
personal interest in the school which they are called upon to 
maintain ; the benefits of the district school arc shared by 
the men in their employ, but the latter are not necessarily 
called upon to suppott such a school.

We think the Council of Instruction would do well to rc- 
coi aider paragraph 26, of the Education Act, prior to the 
1st of next May. It would be most unwise to try and carry 
out a law obnoxious to the majority of the people, when by 
a little trouble on the part of the Council, the Education 
Act could be materially improved. As at present constituted, 
it is to be feared that those in whose hands power will be 
placed, may not be exactly the men best fitted for the im
portant task of taxing their fellow men. It would seem, in
deed, as though the Council had calculated upon such a 
contingency, when framing the following paragraph ;—“ If 
any trustee shall sign a false return tending to procure for 
the section an undue share of the public aid, he shall forfeit 
the sum of twenty dollars.” The forfeiture is hardly in 
keeping with the crime, supposing the trustees men of any 
social status. We are of opinion that the high-handed views 
put forth as an advertisement in every paper but this, will 
go far to alienate the people from the existing Administra-

^ CANADA AND FEDERATION.

That the existing scheme for the Federation of Irtish 
North America is doomed to destruction few we immagine 
will deny. New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have

already declared most strongly against it. The possibility 
however that Nova Scotia alone may in after ages lie accused 
of having accepted it is greatly to bo feared. If things 
are allowed to go on as at present, our province will deserve 
the stigma attaching to a people who allow themselves to bo 
wheedled by their politicians into a scheme which they at 
heart abhor. This censure will be deserved if all discussion 
on the subject is confined to the press. The two lending 
political journals arc naturally in favor of a scheme agreed to 
by their directors. Many other journals—facetiously, and 
we will hope incorrectly,—termed by the great daily organ 
“ subsidized tri-weeklys” follow in hot baste upon their steps, 
whilst others again are hesitatingly dumb upon the subject. 
Nova Scotians however must not lie drowned by a gush of 
honeyed words. That, the scheme is impossible we have 
already observed, and the only object wo now have in view 
is to save Nova Scotians from the imputation of having 
given their assent, through their politicians, to a scheme, 
which the mass rejects as absurd.

Perhaps the most charming feature in the arrangement 
is its Janus like character. It resembles Mr. Facing both 
wavs. It is denounced us tno Legislative in Lower Canada, 
which province we shall lie told alone stood in the way of a 
Legislative Union, and it is cried down as too Fédéral in 
Nova Scotia which professes to desire a Legislative Union, 
if any at all is to be obtained. The extreme pliability of 
the Scheme nets however in another way. Its two faces 
provide answers to objections of nil kinds. The politicians 
who constructed it cannot be accused by those desirous of 
Federation, of propounding a purely Legislative Scheme; 
nor can the well wishers of a Legislative Union declaim 
against the result of the conforcucc as too Federal in its 
design. Those who cry out for a Legislative Union are told 
that such an Union is lieforc them, and vice versa, those who 
consider Federation the safest course are referred to the 
powers vest oil in the Local Parliaments ns a proof that it is 
really a Federation of the Provinces which is in contempla
tion. We shall lie told in fact that it is n compromise, and 
that all great improvements have been compromises. With
out denying the general statement wc must remark that 
there are situations in which compromise is impossible. To 
talk of a compromise lietwcen an evenly matched lion and 
tiger is absurd ; nor would matters bo much mended by the 
introduction of a muskwash into the arena. It is no 
compromise for the muskwash. He may divert the wild 
leasts’ attention for five seconds and lie snapped up at once, 
or lie may have to wait till the battle royal is over and bo 
then quietly devoured by the victor. The politicians of 
Upper and Lower Canada having brought things to a dead
lock by their quarrels see a chance of breathing time 
if they can persuade the Lower provinces to join a scheme 
of their own concoction. The politicians of the latter fall 
into the snare and preach claptrap about a great nation only 
lxiunded by the Pacific and Atlantic oceans, whilst the very 
cause for establishing this great nation is the inability of 
the two Canadas to remain united. And then we are 
told that it is a compromise—which indeed it may lie Ixdween 
the politicians of Upper ami Lower Canada—and the best 
scheme which could lxi effected. That indeed is quite possi
ble. Considering the causes which led to its birth we are 
only astonished that it is not worse. Nova Scotia desires 
no compromise. Nova Scotia could make up her mind m 
to the kind of union which would best suit her interests. 
The jx3ople of this Province could make up their minds 
fast enough on the subject, but they are not willing to 
enter a union which is caused by disunion. Their faith m 
such a scheme is naturally weak. When we look at 
the arguments which are daily poured forth in favor ef
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the proposed scheme we are somewhat astonished nt the 
fact that there is nothing new in them. No argument is 
urg°d which was not brought forward in the autumn at 
the big dinner in the drill shed or the Chowder party at 
Bedford Basin. Union is a good thing—Intercolonial 
Railway—Uniformity of Tariff—and self defence—are still 
the cries of those who support the scheme of the politicians. 
Nobody for a moment denies the correctness of these 
truisms. A horse is a noble and useful beast, but granting 
that, does not prove him an agreeable companion in a draw
ing mom. Union may be a good thing in its proper plare 
but British North America is not nt present prepared for 
it. Union—Railway—Tariff—and nil the rest of the advan
tages before alluded to would he real advantages, were they 
not eonnter-bnlanccd by a more than corresponding amount of

new arguments in its favor. Their success in combating 
what is urged against the proposed Scheme is still more 
doubtful.

dis-ndvantages. The advocates of Union, we say, urge no | 

If it ho urged that the system of Federation is distasteful 
they have a ready answer “ The Provincial Parliaments 
have no power.” If it be further urged why in the name of 
common sense, having no power, they should exist at all, an 
answer like the following will be given, “ Well you sen the 
whole thing is a compromise, Local Parliaments will probably 
eonn die a natural death." This we deny. They will be- 
come, as a contemporary wisely remarks, hntlx-ds of Pro
vincial agitation and tend to keep up Provincial jealousies 
and rancours to the great, pn 'e of any true union.

Now though the existing Scheme must, ns we say, fail, 
we are averse to the idea that, the lalxiur of the delegates 
has liecn fruitless. Though we are not prepared to accept 
the Union presented to us in its entirety, the Quclx'o conven
tion has pointed out many quieter paths by which we may 
eventually arrive at a permanent Union between the Upper 
and Lower provinces. It lias made us feel what we want by 
*he very fact of rendering the accomplishment of such crav
ing possible. There arc two things which Nova Scotia does 
desire and which we hope the failure of the present plan will 
not prevent being soon granted us. These are the Railway 
and Free trade between the Colonies. It will indeed be a 
great pity if all the labor of our delegates is utterly thrown 
away. They must have discussed the Tariff question at 
great length. The representatives of Canada and the other 
provinces would hardly have consented to establish free- 
trade between the Colonics unless they were aware that in 
the end it must lie beneficial. Indeed the railway once 
bnilt free trade will become a necessity. An arrangement 
of this kind has been found practicable between several 
sovereign states in Germany, and has been attended by the 
most satisfactory results. The many principalities which 
compose the Zollverein confederation enjoy nil the ad van- 
tages of a commercial union with none of the disadvantages 
attached to Federation on the American principal. Since 
the political state of the two Canadas ren ders a real Union 
impossible and Federation is distasteful to the Lower Pro
vinces, we can see no reason why, though the proposed 
scheme must be rejected, the few parts of it which are 
practicable cannot be reserved for future use. We could 
surely effect such a mild scheme without the necessity of 
becoming a plaister for the political sores of Canada. It 
would in fact be a step, and a safe one, towards a more 
complete Union hereafter. Let our delegates try back next 
summer. Even those most opposed to the present scheme 
would gladly spare our politicians for another Autumn, if 
the province desire free trade, and if by such means it 
could be secured.

HOCKI1KAI) PRISON.
The important subject of prison discipline has of late years 

attracted considerable attention throughout Europe and America. 
Ten or fifteen years ago, a cry went forth that prisoners were 

| treated a shade worse than dogs, and public opinion carried the 
day in favor of those who had incurred the penalty attached to 

wrong doing. For a time prisoners were pampered over
much, and imprisonment was robbed of half its terrors. Then 
came the customary reaction. Prisoners had been made too 

! comfortable, and publie opinion, recanting some of its previons 
dogmas, decreed that prison life was never intended to lx« an easy 
life. The convicts in the Melbourne hulks suffered from ple
thora,—the result of over-feeding ami light work,—while British 
soldiers were rotting away before Sebastopol for want of proper 
nutriment ! This fact was made the most of liy patriotic philan
thropists. and prison discipline underwent yet another change. 
Prisoners were no longer pampered, neither were they driven 
mad by the enforcement of cruel laws. There had been an error 

; in their former treatment on the side of harshness; there had 
been an error in their later treatment on the side of leniency; and 
the present treatment of prisoners is the result of a compromise 
between two extreme fluctuations of public opinion. Prisoners 
arc no longer of necessity hardened by incarceration, neither do 
they, while imprisoned, lead an easy life. They are now subject 
to the manifold annoyances consequent upon loss of freedom and 
enforced physical labor, but they are not subjected to the de
basing influences formerly inseparable from prison life. Should 
they wish to reform their lives, their desires are strengthened and 
fostered by advice and tuition : should they remain olid urate in 
their vicious propensities, care is taken lest they should (hy con
versation or otherwise) contaminate others already, it may be, 
partially reclaimed. The wisdom of such an arrangement few 
will undertake to deny. Let us see how fur this arrangement is 
carried out at Rockhcad.

It is not long since wc called public attention to the condition 
of the Pauper Asylum, as a disgrace to our community. The 
condition of Rockhcad Prison is almost equally disgraceful ; and, 
at the risk of being thought tedious, we would again implore our 
local authorities to give up some of their time to local institu
tions, before they launch forth into speculations regarding the 
splendid future of British North America. Our future, as a 
comparatively insignificant portion of some fabulous empire, is a 
grand subject ; but ought wo, in order to cherish a «lay dream, 
neglect our immediate concerns for the time being ? Speculation, 
as to what Halifax may be hereafter, is an excellent thing in its 
way, hnt surely it is not beneath us to notice Halifax as it is at 

! present. It is one thing to talk of Halifax as “ the wharf of 
British America,”—it is another thing to note Halifax with re
gard to its present shortcomings. “ Charity begins at home,” is 
a trite saying, but its moral is sound, and worthy our considera
tion. If we wish to be part and parcel of a great nation, let us 
seek to dcvelope the elements of greatness within ourselves. If 
our public institutions, under our existing form of government, 
are a disgrace to us, let us try, by remodelling such institutions, 
to prove ourselves worthy of alliance with colonists more pains
taking. We must, as a people, be judged by our public institu
tions rather than by our private worth ; and if we cannot properly 
manage a prison or a work-house, our voice will be worth but 
little at the Ottawa Council Board. We have already shewn 
our utter inability to deal with Paupers,—wc shall now endea
vor to show our utter inability to deal with Prisoners. This is 
strong language, but wo must take our public institutions ns we 
find them, and for the time being dismiss from our minds our 

greatness present or prospective.
The grand evil in connection with Rockhcad Prison, lies in the 

fact, that the employment of the prisoners is intended to defray 
as much as possible the expenses of the prison itself. It is cus
tomary in Eurojie aud America to ]«ay prisoners a trifling sum
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f>r work performed during tho last few months of their inoarem- 
tion, in order that such prisoners ns are disposed to lead a new 
life, may, on leaving jail, support themselves until they ran 
commenee life afresh. The soundness of this principle will com
mend itself even to those whose war cry is Retrenchment. Hut 
it is a principle which has not as yet found favor with those in
trusted with the management of llockhead. A female, abhorrent 
it may be, of the evil courses which brought her to the felon's j 
dock, leaves Rockhcad Prison without a cent in her pocket, and ' 
with scarce a rag on her book. She is met by some of those 
female monsters ever on the look ont for human capital where- J 
with to traffic in their hideous trade. Warm clothes, comfortable j 
shelter, wholesome food, and alcohol, are temptingly put before : 
the shivering and famished jail-bird. On one side she sees bon- 
per nakedness, and a virtuous life.—on the other, comparative , 
luxury and deadly sin. She would fain resist the temptation, 
hut she is hungry, penniless, and in nigs. She succumbs at 
length, and the last state of such a woman is worse than the I 
first ! Wc have supposed a woman to leave Rockhead in a re- ! 
pentant frame of mind, hut her repentance has not lieen brought 
about by the exertions of those intrusted with the interior economy 
of the jail. On the contrary, it is ten chances to one she leaves 
Rockhcad more depraved than when she entered it. It could, 
indeed, hardly he otherwise, when we come to consider the details j 
of prison life for females. The hour for rising is (i. 1 f> ; then 
comes breakfast, and work indoors until dinner ; then comes 
more indoor work ; supper is served at 5.15, and at 5.80, the 
prisoners are locked up in cells from which light is almost totally 
excluded. No air, no exercise, and almost the whole of each day 
passed in an ill ventilated work-room.—such is the life of our 
female prisoners. They have scarce a chance of rejicntanee | 
afforded them. A young girl, convicted it may he of a first , 
offence, is thrown, day after day, and week afrer week, upon the ! 
society of the most hardened offenders, denied out-door exercise, j 
and : fforded no opportunity of religious instruction ;—is it strange 
if she leaves Rockhead utterly contaminated and depraved. The ' 
condition of the male prisoners is somewhat better. They have ! 
at least the advantage of out-door employment, hut in the winter 
months suffer much from cold, no extra underclothing being pro
vided for their use. Their costume consists of a shirt, trousers, 
and jacket, and the first article is changed regularly—once a 
week. We think we have said enough to shew that energetic 
reform is needed in our prison no less than in our work-house. 
No blame can in any way l«c attached to the officer in charge of 
Rockhead ; he does his duty humanely towards the prisoners, j 
and courteously towards the public. But the prison is sadly | 
mismanaged, and we trust the public will interfere. It is posi- 1 
lively shocking to think that a girl, almost a child, should he j 
allowed to mix daily and hourly with the most hardened and pro- 
fligati of her sex. It is a crying disgrace to ourselves, that in a 
city such ns Halifax—a city boasting its dub bouse, and its hand- ; 
some private stores,—should exist no public Reformatory for 
juvenile female offenders. Efforts of a private nature have been 
made by some charitable ladies with tolerable success ; and tho 
Ladies Committee have, by visiting Rockhcad, already done some j 
good. These ladies will have their rewiird. But what wo want, j 
is a public Reformatory. It is not a question of ex|>vnsc, hut a 
question of duty. A Reformatory for boys lias lwcn partially ' 
established, and although still in its infancy, is a most useful in
stitution. and the thanks of the public arc due to our late mayor 
'or his exertions in the matter. Our present mayor, Mr. Ritchie, j 
also seems disposed to exert himself earnestly in so good a cause. ! 
But much yet remains to lie done, and the question is too iin- j 
portant for half measures. We cannot conclude this article with
out calling attention to the niggard manner in which the prison 
is conducted The staff of jailors is email, and their salaries 
wretchedly small, in proportion to the work required at their i 
hands. The number of prisoners varies from 30 to 35 anion'» I

the men, and from 20 to 25 among the women. The staff of tho 
jiil consists of n governor and a matron, whoso combined salary 
is only £175 a year ; a female jailor, salary, £12 a year ; two 
male jailors, at £45 each ; one warden at £80, and a messenger 
(husband of the female jailor), at £35. We confess the salary 
of the female jailor appears to us mean indeed. She has to ait 
all day, and every day, with the female prisoners in their work
room, for a pittance of barely more than thirteen cents a day. 
Poor woman ! she deserves more th in this for the companionship 
inseparable from her office. In com non charity we would sug
gest an extra female or douhl-j salary for her who now till»
a situation so thankless.

^ RAILWAYS AND THE OPPOSITION.

The little wrangle which has recently taken place in the 
columns of the Chronicle, between that journal and a Mr. 
Livf.sky should be not only amusing but instructive. It 
opens up vistas of jobbing, not indeed on Mr. Liveacy's part, 
but in our whole system of railway policy which wc must con
fess has never “ been dream t of in our philosophy."

It shows clearly, that, whilst governments may use unfair 
means in the furtherance of their own immediate ends, opposU 
lions are equally liable to temptation, though their real object 
may not at first be discernible to the multitude. Few w 
imagine will deny the possibility of a good offer being made 
to a bad government. Whether it suits the government to 
accept the offer or not is quite another question. It may 
prove more beneficial to the bad government to bide its good 
opportunities. It may suit them to cast a good proposal 
aside labelled “ useful to the province—useless to us." Such 
documents however may probably re-appear when on a 
change of ministry they are triumphantly brought forth to 
show what the lute government could have done had not a 
base coalition, Ac. Ac. effected its overthrow. Be this us it 
may, it is as undeniable as is the theory of permutations and 
combinations, that a bad government " ay once in a way get 
hold of a good plan, and what is still mo»e ( xtraordii.ary, 
urge its acceptance on the Législature. A fortunate con
catenation of circumstances has led to a good offer bting 
made to Dr. Tupper and his colleagues. It has been accept
ed, or there is great bar, to judge by the Chronicle, that it 
will be accepted. The idea that the presi nt Government has 
at last got a chance of benefiting the Province naturally galls 
an opposition whose only thought is for the welfare of Nova 
Scotia. To judge by the reasoning of the opposition organ 
it is not the proposed railway plan that i« bud. Not a w<rd 
can be said against the scheme, so in default of this, and be
cause there is a fear of l)r. Tvppbk doing some good, Mr. 
Livbsby is condemned as little better than a knave or n fool. 
We have got into a bad habit in Nova Sco'ia of judging ar
guments by those who uphold them, and considering the value 
of schemes merely in relation to the personality of their pro
posers. I.i t us consider what this scheme of Mr. Litesey's, 
or rather the plan which is urged by Mr. Livksey, is like.

If we are correctly informed it is as follows :—The Lon
donderry iron mines lie somewhere between Truro and Monc
ton, or some other point on the Shcdiac and St. John Railway. 
By a fortunate accident the most direct line which could be 
made between Truro and this other point, happens to pais 
through this very district, and also, which is still more im. 
portant, within a few miles of the Spring Hill coal seam. A 
certain London firm aware of the future value of this county, 
so wealthy in minerals, conceives the idea of connec'ing it by 
rail with the great centres of British North American com
merce. The Intercolonial Railway being in consideration 
anil this district, which will eventually be so rich, lying in 
the way of a direct railway, is it astonishing that they should

5
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desire to obtain a certain subsidy—for it is nothing more— 
from Nova Scotia until the coal and iron mines on their rail
way are worked so as to be of themselves a sufficient support 
for the line ? Let us see how the account would stand for 
the Province. The London contractors would receive £22,400 
a year or twenty years, interest at six per cent for a sum of 
only £373,333 whilst the cost of the whole work would ap
proximate to a round million. The impetus given to the 
working of the coal mines of Sp-ing Hill it has been com
puted would soon cause un annual amount of 500,000 tons to 1 
be raised from the mines. A royalty of sixpence a ton would 
give an annual income to the Government of £12,-100, leaving 
at the co-t of the railway an annual charge of £10,000 after 
A few years have elapsed. Such we believe is the scheme of ! 
the International Contract Company, and what does tlfc 
Chronicle urge against it? That its very cheapness is a proof of 
the rascality which suggested it. The great leading journal 
appears utterly to ignore the possibility of the contractors in 
London entering on any scheme purely as a speculation, and 
without a view to robbing Nova Scotia. It appears, we say, 
to ignore this possibility, whilst it knows at heart that if 
there in anything in Mr. Livcsey's scheme it will he most 
beneficial to the Province. Hence wc fancy its wrath and | 
ack of argument. To argue against a project which the 
•resent opposition may some day, by a series of lucky chances, 
ie enabled to carry out, would be bad policy indeed. To 
;iut forward a silly argument abeut its cheapness cannot pos
sibly do any harm—pressed as it is more apparently against 
the agent than the scheme itself. This argument and a little 
vulgar badinage, with Mr. Livcsey, utterly beneath the dignity 
)f our leading journal, is all that has hitherto been urged 
against the proposed railway.

It is just possible that we may be wrong—Mr. Livesey 
may be a charlatan. After all nobody has reported upon the 
proposed line but the company which proposes its construc
tion at so marvellously cheap a rate. If the whole lot arc 
rogues and both Mr. Livesey and the firm for which he acts 
arc swindlers, and their proposed route a fable, the reputa
tion of the Provincial Secretary for sagacity will fall low in
ked. If such be indeed the case, we can hardly think that 
the Chronicle has acted wisely. Our contemporary should 
have waited until Dr. Tvpver was fairly committed to a 
folly, and then benefited the country, and its own party, by 
his forcible ejection from office. This wc think would have 
been a wiser course than pouring abuse upon a gentleman 
against whose proposals they have hitherto had nothing sen
sible to urge.

REMARKS UPON THE PROPOSED FEDERATION 
OF THE PROVINCES BY A NOVA SCOTIAN.
Wc are to hlamu for not sooner noticing this modestly 

written pamphlet. The author’s views are in some respects 
similar to those which have ltecn advocated in the columns 
of the 1lull frog, and wc believe he conscientiously reflects 
the opinion of the majority of Nova .Scotians in the follow
ing sensible remarks :—

It remains to be shown that the increase of our population, 
will be more rapid, as a result of the Federation, or that our 
ideas will he expanded by exchanging our present independent 
position for that of an outlying section of this proposed grand 
Empire, in the management of whose affairs we shall have very 
little to say. * * This is a British Province,—and to he born 
in a British Province is, in our opinion, the next best thing in 
the world to being born in the old Country. It is devoutly to he 
hoped that we may continue in this position towards the parent 
state, and as long as this is the case, our nationality is the nation
ality of Great Britain, the Sovereign of the I'nited Kingdom is 
our Sovereign, the honor of the British Itag is our honor. * * * 
We have no status whatever among the nations of the world, ex
cept the status of British subjects, and it will be difficult, what
ever the ulterior new* of Canadian politicians may be, to persuade 
the people of Nova Scotia to accept of any other.''

Such senti monta, coming from the ™»i of a Nova Scotian, 
contrast favorably with the clap-tm » put forth by those 
having a direct personal interest in tlu- proposed Federation. 
In the following passages, we sec our own published senti
ments reproduced, hut wc do not on this account deny to 
the author of the pamphlet before us the merit of originality:

*• Tin» Federal Government is to appoint our Governor. The 
Official corning here from Knuland h often a man of rank, selec
ted lor the position, a stranger to local parties, and removed from 
the suspicion of a leaning towards an) political section. * • • 
To him wc bow our heads and give deference, wishing to show, 
through him. our respect tor the person and authority of the So
vereign. How different would be the feelings with which wo 
would regard a man appointed to the post from one of the Provin
ces. ami fresh from the struggles of party strife."

The feelings with which wo would regard any such gov
ernor may lie readily imagined. His levies would only lm 
attended by the sycophants of his own political party ; 
strangers would ignore him ; the lx>ys in the street would 
jeer at him. .Suppose the Ottawa Government thought pro
per tc select a Governor from the ranks of those whose mis
deeds the Chronicle and Colonial have rendered familiar to 
the public as household words. Would any one thus selec
ted be entitled to our respect? Assuredly not, unless the 
public rates >ur public men at a standard very different to 
that whereat they rate themselves. The idea is simply ab
surd. Who would pay Court to such men ? Who would 
even salute them ns they passed by, or acknowledge them 
in any way whatever ?

Comtmmirations, Sr.
It is distinctly lu Is- home in mind that tee do not, by inserting h it' i s 

convey me/ opinion favorable to their contents. It * •■/*" »»r ixJumns to all, 
without leaning to any; and thus sup) tty a channel fur the publication uf 
opinions of all shades, to Is found in no other journal in .Xora Siviiu.

AV. notice whatever will Is- taken of anuonymuus communications.
Itr cannot undertake to return rejertnl coininiiiiiatlwns.
w. C.— Your effusion is far too laudatory . It is quite umuited 

tu our columns.

the education act.
We, Nova Scotians, at our various demonstrations in pul lie 

and in private, have fluttered ourselves that we live under the 
freest and least tyrannical government in the world. We 
vainly supposed, that laws made for our guidance, were only 
intended to shew the general feelings of our people with regard 
to some particular subject, and to act as gentle monitors to lead 
us in the path of duty, and further, that these laws were always 
based upon principles of justice and equity; alike explanatory 
of their meaning, as well as precise in their text. To such, it 
has been our boast, that we count it our privilege, as well as 
pleasure, to submit ourselves. But how stands the case with 
regard to the now celebrated Education Bill, about which thu 
greater part of the Province is being agitated ! Does it con
tain llit* elements of right, to commend itself, to the wills, ami 
hearts of the people ! Those who have watched the way in 
which its powers have been already exercised will not readily 
grant that it does. A law by which power is given in a great 
measure to the irresponsible—to the mass—a law, which ignores 
the voice of the minority, though that minority may be the re
presentative of three fourths of the property to be taxed, can 
scarcely bo called just and righteous. But it the law, as a 
statute, is obnoxious, the efforts made to put it in force to cram 
it down the throats of our people, so to speak, whether they 
will, or won't—is still more unjust and unrighteous. As a 
specimen of this, we beg the attention ot our readers, to the 
<• Educational Notice No. 3" just published by the Council ot 
public Instruction. It is styled - Educational Notice," but 
Educational Bull would have been far more in accordance with 
its spirit. It smacks so much of the Vatican, that one can 
hardly suppose, it could have been drawn up so much nearer 
home. The Autocrat of all the Schools—J. 11. Hand—deigns 
to inform us in it that '• many irregularities have occurred m 
the proceedings of the annual school meetings in consequence 
of imperfect knowledge and misunderstanding concerning the 
requirements of the law/’ as if anything else could be expected
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of a law so blunderingly drawn up as to require three times it 
volume of “Comments and explanations" to make it barely 
intelligible. And even with all these it has failed to convey its 
meaning “in many sections in several counties.” What a 
“ comment" is this upon an Education Act. But “irregularities” 
or no, the Bill is to be put in operation. Here is the despots 
power. No matter, whether our school meeting votes a sum of : 
money for the support of an existing academy in Pictou, which 
it had just as much right to do, as to vote a sum to raise a 
monument to the genius who drew up the Education Bill, no 
matter: 11 measures will be adopted by the government upon 
the meeting of the Legislature for the purpose of legalizing the 
proceedings of annual meetings at which technical irregularities 
have occurred." Those who have to pay the assessment will 
be very anxious to know the opinion of the council of Education 
as to what they will view as a “technical irregularity." Perhaps 
the Secretary will favour us with a “ comment and explanation" 
upon this point. We should bo glad to learn what sort of 
“ measures" the government will adopt to secure the passing 
of such further enactments this winter, so as to make legal all 
the illegal acts already committed. That Our House has shewn 
a subserviency to Party, and Political leadership we admit, hut 
we connot think its members are so far lost to manly feeling 
and shame, fis not to resent such an insult to their independence 
of thought and action, as this Educational Bull contains—The 
hardihood of a government that could dare thus confidently to 
assert what it intends to dietate to its followers, is only equalled 
by the presumption of the subordinate, who does not hesitate 
to be the medium of its publication. We fancy our Legislators 
assembling from all parts of the Province, filled with a know
ledge of the injustice and absurdity of the present law. will he 
only too glad to unite in repealing it, instead of trying to secure 
an arbitrary anil despotic mode of enforcing it. No one dis
putes the necessity of a good sound educational scheme—all 
agree upon this subject. But why call an incongruous law, a 
system, and try to force it into effect ? Better that there should 
be no schools, than a law calculated to excite all the bitter 
feelings in us, and educate us to a resistance to law, and hastili- 
ty to established authority.

THE CITY POLICE:
Our Police Force is not yet what it ought to he. Although 

the coat does not make the man, still the way the coat is worn 
frequently marks the character of the individual. As we pay 
taxes, wo certainly expect to receive something in return for 
our money. When we hear of a renovation of the Police, we 
look for some external signs of improvement, .ml by these we 
are enabled to judge to a certain degree of the ii temal economy 
and efficiency of the Force. We have been sadly disappointed 
in our anticipations. There is something unmistakeahly slovenly 
in the appearance of the men. Why should they present such 
u hirsute appearance ? Is there any virtue in imitating the style 
of hair-dressing of the untutored savage, or the semi-barbarous 
Mic-Mac ? Is it because our rulers have a desire to strike more 
terror into the hearts of delinquent boys and intoxicated men, 
or is it because they fear that civilization is taking too mighty 
strides in this part of the world, that they permit the guardians 
of the peace to go at large with unkempt locks and struggling 
beards ? If a superabundance of hair is to be worn, let there he 
an uniformity about it. so that we may know what to expect, hut 
do not let a sudden apparition of hair and fiery coat collars star
tle respectable ci.'zens out of their seven senses. We would 
suggest (if the primeval pattern is to be adopted by our police) 
that they tattoo their faces, or what is to be seen of them, and 
carry a shield and juvelin, say something in the style of the An
cient Britons of the ti ne of Julius Cœsar, only let it be uniform. 
Seriously speaking, wry not have neatness combined with effi
ciency. If a moustache is to be worn, let it be a standing order 
that all who can. shall wear a moustache, but do not let one 
wear a moustache, anotl eran imperial and no moustache, ano
ther a beard, and all lonj hair. We do not expect perfection at 
first, but we do expect t! at some attention should be paid to the 
personal appearance of the men of the Police Force, and espe
cially as that attention will o ly cost a little trouble. There is 
one thing to which we strongly object, aud that is, the habit

which the policemen indulge in of carrying walking stick* 
Now if anything to our mind bears the mark of imbecility, this 
walking stick custom does so. Have our readers ever seen three 
or four of these men together f If they have not had this p|pa 
sure, let them notice the phenomenon the next time they have 
an opportunity, at d we are sure that they will be gratified. 
We saw an exhibition of this kind at the Shakspeariau cele- 
bration when the Force turned out in strength; our sensation 
at first, when we noticed them approaching in the distance, (we 
confess it with something akin to shame), was one of terror, 
for we thought it was a huge centipede crawling along after the 
procession. We saw the men's feet distinctly but then we saw 
extra legs as we supposed, and our frames shook with an unde
fined fear as our fancy depicted the great creature above men
tioned, following in the wake of our statesmen and leading men. 
Mirth soon took the place of terror as on nearer approach the 
mystery was solved, and the centipede discovered itself to be 
the Police Force ami their walking sticks, and it seemed then 
to our humble vision very weak. The word Force was a severe 
sarcasm. It was no such thing. The walking sticks gave them 
the appearance of octogenarians and made them ridiculous in 
the eyes of the lookers-on. This custom has not yet been abo
lished but is still in full force under the new system. It is well 
that there should be Sergeants of Police, but ought they not to 
be taught to carry themselves erect ? Some arc round should
ered, and most are slovenly. Why are the Yankee hats 
worn by the men ? Can any one suggest a reason why we 
should so far condescend to follow, even in this small matter, in 
the footsteps of our republican neighbours ! There is no one 
reason that we can see for this style of cap. It is perhaps the 
ugliest that could have been adopted as well as the most unser
viceable. A helmet such as the London Police now wear with 
a chin strap to hold it on. in ease of an emergency, seems to us 
the most reasonable description of covering for the head, ns it is 
not only more suitable in appearance but is also a real protec
tion. There are many minor points which we should like to 
draw attention to, but we will not now weary our readers with 
any more details of Police economy, as it at present exists. 
We feel sure however that we are echoing the sentiments of 
thousands of our fellow citizens with regard to this mutter—and 
although as we stated at starting, external appearance is not 
everything, yet it is, generally speaking, the index of internal 
management. And this is why we have called our readers at
tention to this subject. If we are on the verge of becoming a 
great people and worthy of ranking among the modern nations 
of the world, let us endeavour, in this one respect at least, not 
to be behind the age. Ia*t us do away with our walking sticks 
for policemen, let their shoulders be square to their front, let 
them don the helmet and doff the Zouave Cap, let them cut off 
their beards and curtail their hair, let them be trilled and discip
lined like all similar Corps are now-a-days, mid then, when 
these little minor points shall lu.v • been attended to, we shall 
feel more confident that our laws are being properly enforced, 
our properly efficiently guarded, and our lives and liberty safe 
from thuso who might be tempted to take either from us.

Dear Old Mr. Bullfrog,—
I am sure you ate an Old* darling, you croak so incessantly, 

so you will excuse my taking the liberty of writing so familiarly 
to you. I know yon will print this like a dear, now won't you ? 
I Wiuit to ask you to do something about that horrid mud. Is it 
not a dreadful nuisance ! Pupa declares he will otgo out this 
winter, and he won't pay his taxes, and ho grumbles all day 
about the mud, and he says he will never vote for any one 
again either Alderman or Mayor, because they don't care whe
ther we are drowned in the mud or whether our eyes are cutout 
with the dust, r.nJ I should not like to lose my eyes. Charlie
says they are so--------well, never mind ! Altogether dear
Papa makes himself and every one uncomfortable around him, 
and I do so wish you would make those horrid old creatures of 
Aldermen turn out with their brooms and sweep the crossings. 
I see them sometimes sweeping the dust into heaps and leaving 
it to be blown about. I suppose on purpose to spoil all our new 
things. Arabella and I noticed last summer that whenever we 
put on our new bonnets and dresses, those nasty old Aldermen
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would bo sure to bo kicking up a dust. If they would onlv try ! Australia for a continued 
t„ h.. of HOH wso one would not feel so imli'.'imot—one naturally »" "», ytfeodim! right, «ml the tnteslum « us to lie determined

h it tint is I exclusively on grounds of general expediency, 'I though tho

supply of penal labour was founded 
nd the q ...

likes to look respectable when one goes shopping, 
almost out of the question on muddy days. Arabella has tried 
to persuade herselt that she knows where the crossing» ought to 
be. so she made a line display of herself the other day. She 
tried to step across the street on what she supposed was the 
crossing, but which turned out to be only a second slough of 
despond, when, if she did not nearly lose her life, she did 
quite lose her India Rubbers—and the most annoying part of 
it all was, that it was directly in front of the Club windows, and 
| know all those young men were looking out and making re
marks about “ fai: ankled Hebe," &e.. kc. t If this mud is to 
he left, ire can't help it. So they must make their remarks I 
suppose. Arabella joins with me in kind regards to her old 
darling. I say that is highly improper. } Please don't let Papa 
know who wrote this.

Your devoted,
Axna Maria.

• We are not old. Miss Aima Marin. Your youth mast excuse your
rudeness. IImv would you like your n----- , well-well, we will not finuli,
but remember the golden it -do unto others, Hr., He.

t It is very luid taste ol them to do so in your hearing. If von did 
not hear the remarks, it is very vain of you and Araliella to imagine 
tlrni they were made.

\ It may lie improper, hut it is a kind of impropriety to which we do not

To the Editor of the •• Bui.lfroo”
Sir—
We often hear through the Halifax press about the prosperity 

of the Country and how Nova Scotia is rising—there is no 
doubt she is rising nto significance but it is nevertheless a 
fact that she (Nova Scotia) docs not own one line of Steamers 
plying between any of her ports. Tin* Steamers that come to 
Halifax arc the Cunard Boats, and Halifax is only a branch 
ntiicc. The other line ( Boston and Colonial) hails from Boston, 
and none of the steamers touching at the other ports are Nova 
Scotian. The steamers that go into Pictou are *• Lady Head." 
from Quebec.—l< Commerce," Boston line. *• Princess of Wales" 
and “ Heather Bell"’ belonging to the •• Island." The other 
two ports (for there are only two more where any steamers call) 
Windsor and Digby are visited by the steamer “ F.inperor," 
belonging to St. John N. B. Alter this it seems to me very 
strange that a Country parading its greatness before the world 
should not own even one line ot steamers plying from or to a ty 
of its ports. I think it speaks very little for its •• enterprising’’ 
men to let any stranger slip in ami secure a monopoly in any 
one branch of trade.

The steamer *• Acadia” came here some time ago to be sold, 
and a very line boat she is, a regular lloating *• palace but 
the Captain could not induce any one to buy her and she has 
since been advertised to sail for Nassau and Havana. I think 
there is now. ami has been for some time sullicient passenger 
ami freight traffic to pay a line of boats—say two—to run 
regular trips to Nassau and Havana via New York, but where 
are the - enterprising" men we hear of; they have let many a 
good chance slip. The Canadians (no doulit as an inducement 
to the Nova Scotians to purchase her) named the steamer in 
question the i; Acadia” but it appeals it was no inducement, so 
1 suppose we in ay give up all hopes of ever owning a line 
of steamers unless it is the one that plies on the Bras d'or 
Lake from North Sydney to Baddeck &e, which has (I believe) 
a government subsidy.

Yours &r,
“Timy Tim”

( We suppose that Nova Scotian sp -ulators arc alive to their 
own interests ; ami our correspondent, however much In* may 
deplore our lack of enterprise, will, we think, allow that it is 
better that we should profit by the speculations of others, than 
embark in au enterprise foreign to our tastes.—Ed.)

<?xtrart$.
THE AUSTRALIAN TRANSPORTATION QUESTION.
The dispute between the Imperial Government and the Colony 

of Victoria on the question of transportation to Western Austra
lia has passed into a disagreeable stage. The wish of Western

disposal of discharged criminals causes much di lii ulty and an
noyance, the removal from England ot a small percentage ol the 
whole number oilers a comparatively trilling advantage. As 
soon as the Government ascertained that the larger Australian 
colonies were in earnest, it might to have gracefully satisfied 
their demands ; and probably the more prudent course would 
have been adopted it the matter had not concerned two separate 
departments of administration. Mr. Cardwell is not bigoted to 
notions of Imperial supremacy, and his predecessor the lamen
ted Dukedf Newcastle, always lelt a liberal sympathy for co
lonial aspirations : but while the Colonial Ollice may have in
clined to favour the petitions from Melbourne and Port Philip, 
the Home Secretary bad his gaols to clear and his tickets of 
leave to economise. When the subject was debated in the 
House of Lords. Karl Giev displayed with unusual success his 
remarkable talent for conveying unpalatable opinions in the least 
conciliatory form. By insisting on the rights of the Crown, and 
hinting doubts as to the sincerity of the complainants, he has 
produced the utmost possible irritation in Aim,alia, mid he has 
increased, as far as his power extended, the embarrasment of the 
Government. No statesman is honester. lew are neuter or bet
ter informed, and, but lor an unfortunate incapacity to under
stand human nature Lord Grey would be one ol the most vlli- 
cient of Ministers, or one of the most useful of independent po
liticians. lie will perhaps be surprised to find that the rough 
\ Minis of his eriticisiu resent his appropriate taunt < and convin
cing arguments bv rude and coarse vituperation of himself, and 
bv measures which, if they are not rebellious, are conspicuously 
disloyal. The storm might perhaps have been conjured up by 
Mi. Cardwell's despatch, but the angry newspapers and ttie 
mutinous Cabinet ol Victoria, an* careful to announce that Lord 
Grey is the special object of their resentment.

As the heads of a family are held responsible for the defec
tive breeding of their children, England ought to feel some re
morse in contemplating the maimers of the numerous commu
nities which have swarmed from the parent hive. The Ameri
cans, with all their great qualities, can scarcely deny that, at 
least, in their international relations, they have hitherto proved 
themselves the least courteous of mankind. Their communica
tions with the Government of the Mother country have, without 
a pretence of provocation, been almost nlxvay - deliberately un
civil in language, as well as unfriendly in substance : and their 
statesmen act on the knowledge that a more genial and respect
ful demeanour would be highly unpopular among their own 
countrymen. American vanity will perhaps he wounded by tho 
discovery that Australia is still more youthful in its irreverence 
to the metropolitan Government. It may be hope., "bat Sir C. 
Darling has not officially transmitted to his superiors the irregu
lar and otleu-ive minute w hich he has received from his Minis- 
le- s ; but. on the whole, it is perhaps as well lor the prospects 
of a future compromise that the colony, in its ims-duuate inex
perience. should have placed itself distinctly in the wrong. 
The Cabinet of Victoria—selected, in close imitation of English 
practice, bv the Governor from the ranks of the Parliamentary 
majority—has entirely misapprehended the nature ol responsible 
government. It is of the essence of the English Constitution 
that the Ministers are servants of the Crown, and that they are 
absolutely incapable of collective action, except in the form of 
advice to the Sovereign. Their substantial power is closely 
connected with a studious regard for the historical relation 
which, on ordinary occasions, may be mistaken fur a fiction. 
If they are backed by Parliament they may practically coerce 
the Crown, but the possessor ol the queen-bee must never forget 
that his power depends exclusively on the talisman which he 
holds. Sir (.*. Darling's advisers hold their olliees at pleasure, 
and iu the meantime their only privilege is to advise their prin
cipal, and their only means of procuring attention to their coun
sels is the threat of resignation. An English Prune Minister 
would instinctively fear to tread in the forbidden paths where 
the Chief Secretary of Victoria and hi« colleagues rush in with
out a moment's hesitation. Neither eloquence, nor party in
fluence, nor European reputation would compensate for the us
urpation by a Minister of Sovereign authority : and the obscure 
leaders of a little Australian faction have assuredly no personal 
importance which can counterbalance their blundering impro
priety. Lord Palmerston is known, and Lord Derby is known, 
but who is Mr. James M Culloeh. At present it can only be 
said that he is a very presumptuous person, holding lor the mo
ment the post of Chief Secretary of Victoria.

This representative of responsible government actually in
forms the Governor of the Colony that he has addressed a circu
lar to the Chief Secretaries of the other Colonies interested, in
viting the co-operation of their respective Governments in fram
ing a measure to be submitted to the consideration of the sev
eral Parliaments, prohibitive of all intercourse whatever with 
Western Australia, in order that her position as the only con
vict c in Australia may be distinctly marked. If Mr. 
M'Culloch’s correspondents understand their business, they will 
remind him that, until the Government of Victoria has acted 
through its Governor, invitations to co-operation by unauthorized 
persons are merely acts of seditious iiupertinence. The extra-

3
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vagance of the proposed measure is lex absurd than the method 
by which it is to lie accomplished. No such proceeding* can 
bo adopted except by the sanction of the respective Governor* 
acting in the name ot that Imperial Crown which the malcon
tents desire to in*ult. Of course Australia, like any other de
pendency, may rebel, and Victoria may choose Mr. MCulloch 
to direct its disloval action : but, within the limits of his ollice 
as one of Sir. C. Darling's Ministers, he has no right or power to 
communicate on any subject with any other Government. If 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland were, on Ins own motion, to pro
pose to the Prime Minister of Belgium the common discontinu
ance of intercourse with Holland, be would not be guilty of a 
more outrageous anomaly than Mr. M'Cullorli and lus unknown 
colleagues.—Suturday Utriete

jponit Jffcms.
The Canada papers say the Imperial officers deputed lu ex

amine the Canadian and the American Iroutier, and to report 
on a system of defence, have reported that Canada can be 
effectively defended by a moderate force, against aggression, 
and have also devised a scheme of defence, which lias been 
approved by the military authorities at home, and is about to be 
carried out a« far as permanent works are required. This 
scheme is based upon the theory that no campaign in Canada 
can be continued during the winter, and includes the construc
tion of entrenched camps and other works at vital points 
huliivient to arrest the progress of an invader, and compel him 
to resort to tedious siege operations by regular approaches.-».

Tiik City Kirk Department.—The utmost unanimity and 
harmony characterized the annual meeting of the Board of 
Fire Wards, held at Engine Hall on Wednesday evening last. 
Samuel R. Caldwell. Ksq., and James Duggan. E*q., were re
elected to till their former positions, as Chairman and Secretary, 
respectively. The usual Committees were appointed lor the 
current year, and a special committee was named lor the pur*

rose ot co-operating with the City Council in the matter of a 
frying House and a new alarm bell. A communication troiu 
parties in Windsor. Hants County, was read during the evening. 

This is in connection with a proposition to procure a lire engine 
for that place. The Fire Wards are of course the best judges in 
th'* matter of selling one hand engine out of the Department : 
but we venture to think that considerable discretion should be 
used in connection therewith. It is the opinion ot many persons 
that, uotwithstan ling the augmented supply of water in this 
city for lire purposes, the Department cannot «pare any one of 
our present hand-engine*, under existing circumstances. No 
doubt one of the hand-engines ought to be stationed at or near 
Freshwater Bridge, and a second in the upper part of Spring 
Garden Road. The locating of a him! engine in the vicinity 
of the Wellington Barracks, near Isleville. was doubtless a 
step in the right direction. Halifax is rapidly extending in the 
three directions ju-t named : and it is just" precisely at the 
points named, two of them at least, where the existing supply 
of water i« least efficient lor lire purposes : ■.<> that it is indis- 

ensable that the fullest measures of protection possible should 
e afforded to property situated as above.— Reporter.

We learn that Admiral Hope will not leave for the West 
Indies until after the arrival of the next mail from England. 
We have also heard it stated that the gallant Admiral would re
main at this port all the winter. Imt we believe, in this instance, 
the general wish of the public is “father to the thought."—Co/.

Another attempt is to be made to place a steamer on the 
Quebec all I North Shore route. The Quebec A rirt sax s :

“ The splendid side-wheel steamer Osprey, ("apt. Patterson, 
will leave tlii* port for Halifax. N. S.. calling at the usual inter
mediate stopping places, on or about the ! Ith iu.st. The Osprey 
is quite new, xvilh excellent accommodation* for freight and 
passenger*, and will prove an excellent substitute for the Aca
dia. which was fourni too expensive a boat to keep on the line. 
She was built to ply on the lakes, ami is a staunch and tho
rough sea-going vessel in every respect. Il is the intention of 
her owners to place.her permanently on the route between 
Quebec and the lower ports next season."—V if ton Standard.

Gymnasium.—We are glad to learn that the premises, lately 
occupied by Mr. Coombs, in Granville Street, are to be titled 
up a* a gymnasium, which will lie under the direction of Mr. 
I.iechti. an excellent amateur gymnast, and a very worthy 
gentleman.—Journal.

Telegraphic Extension.—During the past season new 
lines of Telegraph were erected Irom Pictou to Port Hood, and 
from thence to River Inhabitant—a distance of one hun
dred and thirty miles, which are now in excellent working 
order, and have been pronounced by competent judges to be 
among the most substantial and best constructed lines ol Tele
graph on this continent. The construction was superintended 
by our old friend Joyce, w ho was assisted by Mr. Alexander 
Cunningham.—Importer.

Turning tiiekirst son ok the Pictou Railway .—About 
12 o’clock, when all the preliminary arrangements had been 
completed, the lion. Provincial Secretary announced in a brief 
address the nature of the ceremony about to be performed.

After the soil ax as turned by Mrs. Scott, wile of James Scott, 
Superintendent of the Albion Mines, and wheeled aw ax in a 
handsome barrow, by Mrs. Me Donald, wile ol the Chief Cumin- 

| issioner of Railways. Mr. Mvdonald took the stand and made a 
speech that was full of empty promises. Dr. Tupper followed,

! nod in course of his observations, spoke of the projected confed
eration. of the unanimity of feeling which pervaded the several 
meetings of the conference, and of the glorious fut ire that is in 
store for us when we lieeomne a part of that great British nation 

■ that is going to be built upon this side of the Atlantic.
After the close ol the lion. Provincial Secretary's address, 

Donald Fraser. Esq.. M P. P.. introduced the lion. Attorney 
General, who briefly addressed the multitude. His remarks re
ferred principally to the advantages to be derived from the intro- 

; duetion of railways into a country.
Alter a few remarks from James Eraser. Esq.. M. P P„ the 

Artillery Company tired a paring salute ami the meeting disp
ersed.—f'hronule

Sr Andrew's Day.—Wednnsday, the anniversary of the pat
ron Saint of Old Scotland, was duly observed by the Scotchmen 
and their descendants in this city- Religious service was held 
in the various Scottish places of worship. The members of the 
Caledonia Club dined together at Wallace's in thu evening—(ho 
attendance was numerous, and good mu tired conviviality reigned 
supreme. The dinner was served up ill Wallace's usual good 
style, and xve need scarcely sax that it received ample justice 
trout the participators. The memorx ol the bards of Old Scot
land wmi d ily h i i ire I. a 11 alter the cloth h i I b • vi removed 
toast* were proposed and drunk atl infinitum until a la c hour, 
when the merry revellers separated ami proceeded to their res
pective domiciles.—Recorder

Summary of tht Îrlryraphir Brus of the Work.
Latest advices from the rebel General Hood estimate his 

army at 3.1.000 men which was marching on Pulaski, Tennessee 
lie intended to operate in Middle and East Tennessee and 
Kentucky. Breekenridge and Forrest are also demonstrating 
ill Tennessee in connection with Hood. All reports shexv a 
very active campaign progressing in the southwest.

The Federal forces m that region are said to ho strong aud 
fullx prepared to drive back the enemy

Rebel pickets around Richmond are forbidden to exchange 
newspapers with Federal pickets.

The Richmond Enquirer ol tlsl calls frantically for Soldier* 
to proceed South to head oil Sherman, and demands vigorous 
enforcement ol conscription and repeal of all exemptions.

By arrival of vessels with exchanged Union prisoners from 
Savannah, at Fortress Monroe, papers trout the former place to 
the 23rd., are received. They are tilled with reports concern
ing Sherman's expedition which is announced as one of burn
ing and devastation. Among the places reported captured and 
mrtially burned are Macon, Milledgeville. Montivello. Hills- 
•oro' and Canton. In the latter place Governor Brown's resi

dence was burned, railroads and telegraph between Savannah 
and Macon and between Gordon and Milledgeville reported

Beauregard lias issued an appeal to Georgians to rally and 
drive back the Vandal invaders, and says he will be with them 
soon. Georgia Members of Confederate congress at Richmond 
also make an appeal to the same died.

As nothing official lias been heard from Sherman, we cannot 
tell hoxv much credit is to be given to these reports ; evidently 
he is causing a tremendous panic. t

Steamers for Europe (filth inst). take about one million 
and a half in geld. During last night, (23th icst.,)fires were set 
in nee,iy. all the hotels in New York, also in Barnum's Museum 
Great panic was created and many robberies committed during 
the confusion, in each case the lire was extinguished without 
serious damage. Phosphorus was used—being placed in the 
bods of the several hotels.

A despatch from Louisville reports a strong rebel force in the 
vicinity of Columbia, and it was thought that u battle was fought 
there yesterday.

In Louisiana active military movements are reported.
Ten regiments of negro troops are being organized by the 

rebel Goxeru of the Stale
General Buckner is reported at Alexandria with ten thousand 

rebel troops.
A Federal expedition to Lafourche district has defeated a 

Rebel force, destroyed their camps and captured a number of

In consequence of the incendiary fires in New York, General 
Dix ha* issued a special order that parties arrested shall bo 
immediately tried before a military court, and if convicted they 
will be executed without the delay of a single day

A is also been discovered to set lire to the public
buildings in AVashington.4
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Richmond papers of Friday contain contradic tory statements 

in regard to Slicrman's advance. They cmivcdc that he has 
captured Milledgcville and burnt the public buildings.

The Governor of Georgia has called to arms all the able I 
bodied men in the Stale between Hi and ii."> years id age.

The Governor of South Carolina has also issued a call for j 
tin* able bodied men in that State to take the Held.

Evidence has been obtained, showing that the facts of inren- > 
diarisnt.s. on Friday night, were the result of a plot concocted ! 
in Canada, by Confederate Odicers. Four of the hand are un- i 
cler arrest, including the Treasurer, whom remaining treasure ! 
in gold is also secured.

tien. Dix has ordered that all Southern refugees in New . 
York, shall register their names and otherwise give account ol ' 
themselves.

The Federal Government lias refused to receive the monster 
petition, containing three hundred and fifty thousand names, 
forwarded from (treat Britain, urging peace between the North 
and South.

Georgia papers to the 22nd., are filled with facts and rumors 
of Sherman's march. Thev confirm the capture of Milledge- 
▼ ilie, and the destruction of the Government Works and found- j 
nes at (iriswoldville, also that both wings of the invading army 
had crossed the Oconee Hiver.

Slocumb's division had captured Madison, and rebel papers j 
say he had burned the town.

A large number of Federal prisoners held at Milan had been 
liberated by the Federal advance.

A reward of 820.000 is offered for the arrest anil conviction 
of tin* New York incendiaries.

Oil Monday night last, n force of some three hundred Confed
erates made a dash on New Creek. Virginia Station, on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, twenty three miles west of Cum
berland. and raptured and burned the place. Another loroe 
proceeded to Piedmont five miles further, where they were re
pulsed by a force of West Virginia Volunteers. They managed 
however to destroy considerable railroad property, but had not 
time to seriously injure the track. A Federal force is in pursuit 
ol them.

Advices from Tennessee, state that (inn. Thomas retired be
fore Hood's advance withont giving battle. Thomas was await
ing reinforcements which were being rapidly sent him.

It is stated that General A. P. Hill's Confédérale Corps has 
been despatched to Georgia, by Gen. Lee. to net against Sher
man, and that two divisions of Karly's army have joined Lee. to 
supply the vacancy.

Schooner Speed from Sydney. C. B., foundered nt sea, oil Lu
nenburg. on Saturday night. Crew saved.

A rumor that the transport licet had sailed from Hampton Roads 
with twenty thousand troops under Burnside, to meet Sherman 
on liis arrival at Tidewater, is published. Government advices 
are silent upon the subject.

Thirteen thousand Federal prisoners confined at Salisbury. 
North Carolina, recently made a united etfort to overpower the 
guard and escape. They succeeded in overpowering the inter
ior guard and breaking through the Stockade, when they were 
met by a force of Artillery and Infantry which compelled them 
to vie I'd. Forty were killed, and a large number wounded.

hiehmoiuHpiiper-i of 28th. say that Grant is making troops on 
Ids left, and predict a speedy attack in force lor the capture of 
Richmond.

General Scholtield officially confirms the victory gained by 
him at Franklin. Tennessee, on the 30th. The Confederates 
attacked with two corps, and made four desperate charges on 
the Federal works, in each of which they were repulsed. One 
thousand prisoners captured had arrived at Nashville. The 
Confederates killed and wounded amounted to six thousand. 
The Federal loss was about one-tilth that number, as they were 
protected by earthworks. The prisoners captured include one 
liundred and seven officers.

Gen. Thomas is now reported ready to assume the offensive, 
and a decisive battle betw een him ami Hood is hourly expected.

Nothing later, or more definite from Sherman.
Gold 232.

Librarian, fi.li un l oil; Augusta Parker, LjwD, Pennant, lundi r—to 
Master : l(. Noble, Thompson, Sydney, coal—to Mimer ; Agile, Kogar, 
Port Medway, lumber.

Mvmt'v Nor. 2'th. ,
Brigts, Victoria Maria,----- — Sidney. eo-il—in Master; Annin,

Grime, Sydney, coal—to .Master; S.hrs. Sen C|jp|N-r, Keiincly. P. Kit 
Island, produee—to l>. Cronaii ; Bloom: r, S'inw, Xewliiiindliind, liso 
—to Lawson, Harrington & Co; Am'lope, Purler Yarmouth, ttsli—tr 
Blaek Bros. <1 Co; Foaming Billow, Glnwsmi, Sheet Harbor, liiinhe, 
—loti. H. Starr A Co; Transit, English, Piéton ; Star of the Hast
Bragg, Sydiit'y ; Annie,--------, New York -to l ining & Hart ; Alice,
Harper, Cape Breton; British Pearl, llndlix, Giiyslmm; Renfrew, 
McMillan, 1 . K. Island ; Zone, ——, Slicel Hivlmv—to W. Chisholm.

Tuesday, Nov. 28th.
K M. S. Delta, Gulljfnrd, Bvrnmda, 3 tlavs, mails . te—to S. Canard 

& Co ; New Brigt. Orion, Curry, Ship Harbor, ballast—m Hell* 
Anderson ; Solus. Emblem, Green, Labrador, ti«li and oil— io Master; 
liiniiet, P. E. Island, lisli—loonier; Vision, (iilchrisi. Ca|ie Breton, 
li'li—to order ; Hiram, Slmw, Sydney, Mack oral—to order; Margaret, 
Delory. P. E. Island, produee—to Master; Louisa Agnes, Stiunl will 
P. E. I .land produee—to Master ; .I alia, Eeltlane, Newfoundland, 
lisli—to Master ; Dcfianee, Baleolm, P. E. Island, produee—to order ;
Hero, Reynolds, p. E. Island, produce—to order; Friend,------- ,
Sydney, eonl—to Master; Beverly, .lone, I*. E. Island, product—io 
order; Charles, Key, P. E. Island, produce—m order; Trial, Wolfe, 
Canso, fi-li—io order ; Hound, Sea tv, Sydney, ii-h—to order; Ship, 
British Lion, Maim, Liverpool,42 days grid, cargo—lop. Power tt Co; 
Brigt. Clivhueto, McPherson, Bermuda, Iron—to .1. X. Harvey; 
Miranda, Kvott, Cape Breton; Selira. Express, Bisser, I.aUnvv ;
Graham, Hopewell, Sydney; Eglantine,-------- , P. E. Island.

Wednesday Nov. ,K).
Sehra. Village Queen Smith, 1*. E. Island, produce—to Master;

Bounty,--------, P. E. Island, produce—to Master.
'Thursday, |)ev. 1.

| Brig, Rielutrd Brown, Bollong, Cow Bay, 5 days eoal—to.EC.
Allison; Selirs. Enoeh, Banner, Cape Breton, lisli—io order: Hidng 

| ‘ ,ii, Ctiimiiiglmm, Anlipmish, produee—to Mvl.i in ("iiinplicll $ Co;
| Swan, Pu bl ivover, Big Glare Bay, eoal—to Hulls X Cried; Horton, 

Wallace, New York. ’> days, genl. carp»—to d. Tobin X Co; Vuion,
! I.evash, I*. E. Island, produee—to E. Morrison ; Vietor, Thompson,
| I* E. Island, produce—to E. Morrison; .lam- mis, Keating, P.
I Island, produee—to E. Morrison ; Tups', At more, Annapolis, prodm-c, 

—to order; James, Fraser, Sydney, .‘» days, void—to order; Ellen, 
Barratt, Arieliat, fish—to order ; Brig, Rover, Ryan, Jamaica, 22 days 
—til U. P. Mill-hell.

Friday, Dec. 2.
S. S. Fratiennia, Nickerson, P. E, I., 20 hours—to J. F. Phelan; 

Brigts. Magna, Chartn, ('hjk* Breton ; Amerini, French, Boston—to 
Lawson, Harrington and Cn;—Hclir*. Alert, Greenwood, An»u|sdis— 
to J. Wliilman ; Wave, Sydney; Sarah, I*. E. Island; Gipsy Quieit- 
P. E. Island; Emigrant, P. E. Island; Progress, P. E. Island: Con, 
servative. Kani-I. Caiir Breton; Regent, Cape Breton ; lsaliellw. Whit
man. Canso—to B. Wier and Co; Sus e A, Clough, Arieliat—to S. 
Strong and Co; Acadia Lass, Boudrot, Arieliat,—to do; Victoria, 
Watt, Sheet Harbor—to Geo. II. Starr mid Co.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Cleared.

Saturday Nor. 2Gth.
1 Yacht Of avia, Goldrr,| New York, litmlier ex same Imiiioiii from 

Montreal—In Master; Brigs. Sophia, Cochrane, West Indies, ti-li ete.
I —bv It. J. X W. Hart ; Win Muir, Harding, Nassau N P. genl. cargo 
I —by E. C. Twining; Selirs. Mary Jane, Turin, Arieliat—by Master; 
j Friend. Westhaver, Nassau, N. I*, gcnl. carpi—by J. M. Watson & Co; 

Rover, O'Bryan, B. W. Indies, tish i-te—by fill#-. O'Bmm • John 
.losepli, Shaw, llmimda, genl. cargo—by It. WicrX Co; John 'Taylor, 
Mountain, P. E. Island, genl. carpi—bv T. A E. Kenny, X Co ; 
Condor, Rimkey, Boston, lisli—J. F Phelan; Sea View, Mniiav, 
New York, lisli—by B. Wier X Co ; Paslinwny, Keizer, Jamaica, flah 
vte—bv J F. Ilremner; George McKean, Hamim-tt, Jamaica, li-li ete.

; — |,v T. C. Kin near <V Co; Vesta, Kennedy, Cow Bay, C. B.—by 
. Master: Sprv, Kennedv, Cow Bay, C. It.—In Master; Florence, 

Rvan, Port Mnlgrave—la A. McLeod X Co; Western Packet, Me- 
i pliersoti, Port lluwkstury, genl. cargo—by Win. Aikvns, A Co, and

Monday Nov. 28th.
Brig. Fawn, Dual, St. Jago De Cuba,—bv (i. P. Mitchell; Brigt. 

Express, Howard,Jnmaieii,—by N. L. A J. T. West; Aral, McEvov, 
It. W. Indies—bv John Taylor ; Selirs. Eclipse, Smith, Glasgow—-by 
J G. A. Creighton ; J. Vandyke, Johnston, Nassau.—by It. Wier 

j X Co: Happy Return, Dnuveit, Margaret-,—by R. Noble A Son» ;
Emilv. Guy, P. E. Island—by Buuld, Gibson & Co; Clara, Messoti, 

I B. W. Indies—by G. C. Hnnev.

>hippintj XntfUiflfnrf.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Arrived.
Saturday, Nov. 26th. ,

Steamer, Osprey, Patterson, Montreal via Pictou—to T. C. Kill near 
X- Co; Brigt. Gciii, Slu-rning. Nassau, ballast—to .1. M. Watson X Co; ;
Queen of the North,-------- . Toronto, plain, flour Initier X<—to »
Han-; Mattilde.--------, Bermuda—to J. S. llarvey ; Svlir. Angola,
Crane, New York. 10 ilnvs, flour—to J. A It. It. Secton : Matilda It, 
Renne!*, New York 5 days, flour Ac—to S. A. White X Co.

Sunday Nov. 27th. |
Brigt. Iris ^urrell, Boston, grid, enrgi —to S. A." White AÇo; 

Hrli- liar g, 'Inimwright, Liiiienhiirt— :<• D. Cronin; Aimo.
( tro, : lei d, oats and potatoes—to master; Napier, Oxuvr,

Tuv-dav Nov. 29th.
Steamships, Mavrncnrdutiis, Smith, Liverpool G. B. fi.ï nkgs oil—by 

Young X Hurt, 34, do. do. 4 rusks seal skins—by l>. Cn.inin, 124 cask* 
oil I. do, linns—Win. Pitts; Acadia, l.nu-li, Nassau, N. P. genl. 
carpo—bv I1. Walsh and others : Svlir-. Ileli-n, Toliin, Newfoundland, 
Merchandize—by W. Hare : Mary Ann, Burke, Georgetown, genl. 
cargo—bv T. A E. Kenny and others.

Wednesday Nov. 3(1.
Barone Halifax, fpkl) < I'Brien, Boston, fish vie—by Law son, liaring- 

ton A Co, and others; Svlir. Julia, Fenton, Boston, lisli—by J. F. 
Phelan; Steamer Franconia, Niekeiam, Boston: Janet, Kenny, 
Liverpool X. S; Kingston, Chasser, New Brunswick ; Brigts, J. 
B remuer. Swift, Providence, R. 1 ; (teean Bride, Griltin, P. E. Island ; 
Schooner* Jidifb Simpson, St. John N. H; Comet, Lang, Boston ;
Man-, White, Margarve ; Gipsy Lass,--------, Yarmouth; Ocean
Birtf. Morrison, Puri Medan..

Thursday, Dec. 1.
Thanksgiving day, Custom line closed.—No clearances.
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THE DOUBLE HOUSE.

“James, tin» house is let."
“Which?’ said Mr. River*, never looking up from hi* dinner—for 

a dozen patients, scattered over a dozen square miles, were awaiting

“ The house—the Double House. The one that every l*ody thought 
would never get a tenant. Hut it has got one.”

“ Who !”
“ A l>r. Mcrchiston, a physician : hut luckily for us lie does not prac

tice. He is a man of large fortune,”
“ Married '—children ?"
“ I really don't know. But I should rather think not. Most family 

men would object to that very inconvenient house. It might suit an 
eccentric bachelor, who could live alone in the one half, and shut up 
his domestic* in the other, locking the door of communication between. 
But for a mistress and mother of a family—dear me !—one might as 
well live in two separate houses. One never could hear the children 
cry of nights, and the maids might idle as much as they liked witli-

Hero I turned round, finding I was talking to the air. My husband 
had disappeared. It was in vain to attempt to interest him about the 
Double House, ortho people that were coming there.

But as to the rest of our village—speculation ran wild concerning 
the new-comers. First because a grave, dignified, middle-aged gentle
man like Dr. Merehistoii—of such composed and quiet manners, too— 
had chosen to live in this eccentric and uncomfortable mansion : for ns 
before stated, it went by the name of the Double House and consisted 
of two houses joined together by a covered passage and door of commu
nication, each having its separate entrance and U-ing, in fact a complete 
dwelling. Secondly because, when the furniture was sent in, it was 
discovered to Ik- the appointments of two distinct habitations : namely 
two drawing-rooms, two dining-room*, two kitchens, and so on. The 
wonder grew—when Dr. Mcrchiston, accompanied bv an elderly per
son, “ Mrs Mcrchiston'* maid." (there was a Mrs. Mcrchiston, "then !) 
inducted into the establishment two distinct sets of domestics; two cooks, 
two housemaids, etc.

And now every laxly waited for the master, and mistress, who, we 
learned, had to make a longjourncy from London by post—fir all this 
happened when I was a young married woman, more than forty years 
ago. I hud my hands empty then—possibly, my head toil, for I 
remember loitering about tie- whole day. and "sitting lazily at parlor 
windows, just to catch the first sight of my neighbours. Nay. 1 will 
confess that w hen the chaise and four thundered past our house I peep- 
el from under the blind.

In the carriage I saw only the elderly female servant, and a figure, 
leaning back. Dr. Mcrchiston was certainly not there.

Half an hour alter wards he galloped past in the twilight to his own 
door, which closed ujioii him ns quickly ns it had, a short time before, 
closed upon the others.

“ Well, they are come," said I to James that evening.
“ Who?” he ejaculated, most provokinglv.
" The Merchistons, of course. And nobody is a hit the wiser.”
My husband put on his quaintest smile (a merry man, children, was 

your grandfather)—
•* Never mind—there's Sunday coming.”
My ho|ie* revived. I led a dull life in James's long absences, and 

had been really anxious lor a neighbour—a pleasant neighbour—a true 
gentlewoman. Yes, of course, we should see the Mcrchiston* at church 
on Sunday, for a large pew had been taken cushioned and has«orkfd to 
perfection ; besides, the doctor looked like a respectable church-going 
gentleman.

And sure enough, when service liegnn, nlmve the high pew, distinct 
to the eyes of the congregation, rose his tall head and shoulders.

He was in the prime of life, though hi' hair was already, as we say 
of a September tree, “ turning.” Ho bad a large, well-shaped hind, 
very broad across the crown, just where my grandson tolls mo lies the 
hump of conscientiousness ; hut we never thought of such foll v a* 
phrenology in my days. For the face—1 do not clearly remember the 
features, but I know the general impression conveyed wn< that of a 
strong will capable of any amount of self-control or self-denial. The 
eyes, though honest and clear, had at times much restlessness in them ; 
when steady and fixed, they were, I think, the saddest eyes I over saw. 
Hie countenance was sickly and pale, though he flushed up once or twice 
on meeting the universal stare—which stare increased tenfold when he 
actually repeated audibly and devoutly the responses which the Rubric 
enjoins on the congregation, and the congregation usually delegates to 
thcoharity-ltoys and the clerk.

Except this we could find nothing extraordinary in Dr. Merchiston’s 
appeurnnr- or behaviour. He sat in his pew alone ; ho went out as he 
had entered, silently, quietly, and alone. In another pew sat two of 
the house-servant » anil Mrs. Mcrchiston’a maid. The lady herself did 
not come to church at all that day.

It was rather di*ap|Niinting—*inee, by Apednle etiquette, no one 
could call on Mrs. Mcrchiston until she had appeared at church. Hut 
we heard during the v -uk that the Rector had called on Dr. Merchi-

1 tried to persuade Mr. Rivers to do the «nine—it would lie only kind 
and neighbourly. After hall an hour’s coaxing, which apparently, was 
nil thrown away, he briefly observed,

" Peggy, I’ve been."
“ O ! do tell me all about it. from the very beginning. Which door 

did you knock at ? The one with a brass plate, and, ‘ Dr. Mcrchiston’

“ Yes.”
“ And you «aw him ? You were shown up to the drawing-room or the 

library—which ?
" Library.”
” Was he alone ? Was he polite and pleasant ? Did vou see hie 

wife?
Two noils and n shake of the head were all the answer I received to 

these three questions.
" Dear me! How mid ! I hope you ii q tired after her’ How did 

her husband say she was 1”

“ Quite well.”
“ Nothing more f ”
" Nothing more’”
“ Well—you are the most provoking man to pet any thing out of.”
“ And you, my Peggy, are one of those excellent women who will 

never cease try ing hard to get out of a man things which he absolutely 
does not know.”

I laughed ; for what was the use of quarrelling ? Resides, didn’t I 
know all James’s little peculiarities before 1 married him ?

“ Just one question more, James. Have tlivv any children ?”
“ Didn't ask."
So the w hole Mcrchiston iiflair stood precisely w here it was—until the 

next Sunday. Then, in the afternoon, iis I walked to church, 1 saw a 
lady c one quietly out of the Double House, at the left-hand door—not 
the one with the brass nnine-nlati—close it after her, and proceed along 
«cross the road and down Clmrch.alley.

She panned a moment in the church-yard walk, which w as very 
heautilul in the May afternoon, with the two great trees meeting over
head, and throwing" checkers of light and shade on tin- path leading to 
the porch. She looked around as if she admired and enjoyed this 
scene, with its picturesque groups of twos and threes—fathers and 
mothers, husbands and w ives, lingering about ami talking till the chime 
of hells should cease. She looked apparently with a kindly interest < n 
them all, and then, as if suddenly conscious that they looked hack 
inquisitively at her, dropped her veil and hurriedly entered the church.

1 heard her asking the sexton in a low voice, w hich seemed to la-long 
to n woman still young, “ which was Dr. Merchiston’s pew ?”

She was shown in, and then—I icing small of stature—she entirely 
vanished from my gaze and that of the congregation.

Could it Ik- that this was Mrs. Merehistoii ?
I do not exaggerate when I say that I had six successive “ drop

pers in" on the Monday morning—to my great inconvenience, for 1 was 
making my rowslin-wint—I should say, my first attempt at this indent 
liquor—and that the sole subject of conversation was Mrs. Mcrchiston.

“ Wl. it a tiny woman !” “ How plainly dressed ! why, her pelisse 
was quite old-fashioned.” “ Yet some Issly said she was young. “ He 
does not seem aliove forty, either." “ How strange that he should let 
her go to church alone—the first time of her np|M-aranee, too !”

Such were the comments, blended with a small quantum of lately- 
elivilvd faets, which reached me concerning my new neighlKturs.

" Very odd people—exceedingly queer—ought to Is- inquired into," 
was the general conclusion. All the villageliegan to discuss t!ic Double 
House, the duplicate establishment, and the notable facts that, since 
their arrival. Dr. Mcrehi«ton had liecn seen out every day, Mrs. Mvrehi»- 
ton never; that Dr. Merehiston hod come to church, Mrs. Mcrchiston 
staving at home and rice reran.

The result was the Apednle ladies cautiously resolved to defer “ visit
ing" the strangers a little longer, till assured of their respectability ;urd 
I being myself a new-comer, hating gossip, scandal, and ccnsoriousness, 
with the virulence of warm-hearted, all credulous youth, inly determin
ed to call next day.

(To lie continued.)

AiUrrtismrnts.

GEO. I). HAIJHIS’ 
MOTODJUM JEU) iîfliJlD-fïJ-a ÜA113ÜT,

No. 15. l'HISCE STREET, the New I’tiioH Hank.
fartes de Visite, Vhmettes, Amhmtypee, &c , ia sujieti >r finish. 

Large Photographs mad from life or copied and finished in Oil or Wa
ter Colors, Imli in Ink or Crayons. N. 11.—Copying of all descriptions 

[IT-* Photographs of Confedmnle It tin Tennessee, for sale. Also of 
II. M. S. I>nm an. under full sail.

Frnuooula.
New Hook* hi the Army à Navy Hook 6 Smilenrry Depot, 

lOO, Hollies Street.
Adventures of Ituli Itny, by .lames Grant, L*|.—(late of the 62 Regiment.) 
Godey's Lady's Book fur December.
Is* lion Ton do,
Denior-ct.« Mirror of Fashion do,
American lloys Hook of Sports and Game»,
Kllnna. by ( liarle* Lamb.
Oswald Gray, by Mrs Wood.
Kx|H-rlence« of si trench Dei.relive, hr Wafers,
Looking Towards Sunset, by Mrs. « liifd,
A New Atmosphere, liv Gall Hamilton,
Gentle Life
l.vm Angllvnna. by Rev. R. T. Ridge, M A.
( lirisl a ml Ills Salvation, by II. Itushnell,
Melbourne House, by Author of the Wide World.
Mrs .lamesou's sacred and la-geudary Art. I I Vol.
ALSO—All the late Huston and New "York imiH-rs.
bAMK.nl ( Itotjl I f Z. S. HALL.

MAGAZINES FOR DECEMBER,

ARMY AND NAVY HOOK AND STATIONERY DEPOT,
166 Holms si rkkt.

DIF.TRK’HSF.X k II ANNA Y S ALMA N At FOR 1*6.
Illustrated London ditto, ditto.

All tlio Lnte.-t Magazines ami Newspajiers. Z. S. HALL.

Floaao Notice.
The visitor of a large and very poor dlslrlrl is nuislrained io appeal to the 

< bristian publie for assistance lii rlolliing, that she may be enabled to ei-ud 
the children to u sabbath mid weekly School, I'-iverliigfor the head and feet 
will la- particularly acceptable.

The above can he left at the Bible Depository op|awdte Kt. Paul’s ( liurch

Modlonl Copn rtuoralilp.
THE Public an- hereby Informed lluil Du. TPI I Lit lias entered into a Pro" 

fesslonal co|iartnersliip with W. N Wit KWIHL. M. D . a t.raduaie of Hie 
Vnlvendty of Edinburgh, who may lie at all limes consulted at their Oflicva 
1"1 Hollis Hired. (next door South of the Halifax lloti-l.)

Halifax. Nov. 13. 1HM lm

Milite* anil Boxing Glovo#.
Rent thiality EnyHiK SKA TES anil IW.X/XU MOVES or Sale at 187. 

llnmvH/e Stre-l. JOU.\ JÊ. SYMONS.
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WHOLESALE

DItY fiOODS WAREHOUSE,
BULL & ANDE11SON,

4ii'ativillv Kti'vct, lliililiix, N. S.
D3All.fi3 Id Mm31131 lUltlRloJ MY G 002)3,

A I.AKUK STOCK ol 
|n«|Mrll<m Exclu»!’

The Subscriber* h*' 
a supply ot Hunt k <

Also in WamhmiFi' - 
Tho above W'tie I» 

tnel" lia- lui-n accu»li 
Halifax. Xuv. H,

i'out wnE.
vJust racelved by the Brig ‘-Talbot," direct from Oporto 
o'- genuine Port Wine, cunslstln^of^ ^

10ft nr ca*ks. 40 octave», Double I iliiiimnd. 
loft ,, 4ft „ Treble Dliimuml.
loft „ 40 „ Four Diamond.

« containing j down each ) ,.ort

”r"ca*ks} roKT WINK, Crape mark.

One and Two Diamond Port of former Importât lone, 
of a ipialltv corn-ponding to the brand» and Midi an the 
■mod to purchase from the eiiiliscrllier»
WH II. A. ( KEItjUTON k SON.

<ivlulilli-. Xpios, 4 it roil.
Nelson’s Opaque Ovlntino. Nelson’» Krillinut do. Patent Refined 
I'inglii«. Pure («round Spices. Flavouring Essences in variety. 
Candid Citron and Lemon Peels, just reeeived from tie- muniifactory
In London. AVI l> 1 BROWN a Co.

Albert Gem Biscuits.
THE Suh«cri1«Ts Imving been appointed Agent* for the Sub- of the Animer 

(it-xi Him i i r, have Just received by Mail Mr. “ Africa,” a supply in small tins, 
which they offer for wale lit n very low price.

These biscuits an- supplied to the Royal Family and many of the Nobility of 
England. LORDLY k KUMPSON

ATTENTION!
J 1 II i: N MOTT

Has Just received from England ami Eranee 
115ft d"/. su|»erlor < liampagii". Hock. Moselle. Ac. Moot k Chandon's, Clic-

5nol 's, Mumm's. and 1‘rlnre of Wales < liampugne. Su|ierli>r sparkling llock, 
losellc, and Burgundy—pint» and quart*.
;ioo d"/. verv superior pale and brown SHERRIES :—Vino de l*B‘to, Amon

tillado. Hell, Rennie. & <I.ind-av., II irnbb.wer k ( o's. ........Ilimi-e and
lug,dims dry MARSALA. Une old MADEIRA
J.Itjl El.'RS.—Viirwpm, i Dutch and French) 4 rente De Cacao .Cherry Brandy, 
Mant'chino. Xi-vait. Absinthe,

Fine old Scotch and Irish Whiskey, llennessy's Moonie* and Robin’s 
line old pal*‘anti durk Brandie», from''• to :r2 years old. Old Tom. Holland 
t,in Fine old Jamaica and Denu-rara Rum.
Bit's'*, AINopp's and Younger's Ain. London and Dublin Brown Stout—pints 
and ipiart*.

All article* warranted of stt|ierior quality and sent to all parts of the City

\ I ; M Y AND NAVY 1 >EP< >T.
4'o«'kl«‘% Pille, At JOlfXSO.YS hlll'G STORE.
I>j\on'« do.. vit JUJISSOX'S DRUG STORE.
I.t-tilli tig's l.sst'HtT for
Laiiivm-ss in Horses, At 14«, HOLLIS STREET.
<iihlon*s Horse Powders, JOII.XSo.X'S hill'd STORE. 
4 lioiee IN-rliiniery, At JOI/.XStt.X'S hill 'd STORE. 
Hair Kruslies, At JolIXsoX s hill'd STORE.
l*oina<l«‘s, At J Oil S SOS' S hill’d STORE

R. T. MUIR,
BOOKSELLER. STATIONER. AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

An I Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BRITISH AND FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

keeps constantly on hand, and offers for «ale on the most favourable terms 
A OTE AX It LETT Ft! PAPERS. At! site* an.l uwi titim. /W. Fool*rap, 
/inn/. Ilnur ini/. \U ilium. Su/i.r Z/ogftZ. A'/.' ll’SPAPl'.lt PHIX 'T/S II
P 4PEL'S, lin ttockqf Monrnint/, HcrffZin/;, mnl I hint tin <i lh*t»i station, ru 
trill hr /nunil on* of the lorpml III III INKS/ e-oupZ. h hi Ihr rifu. III. ASK 
ItllOliS mmb/)inn'line ami tuprriin* EiifiHuh Ihml; l’ii/n r, ruh’il anil Hound 
on Hu on mii.ru'. irill Z» found tu/mnor In and I, ** in prie. Ilian import"! hook*— 
l.rdtjtr*, Journal*, hay Hooks, l ash Hook*, Jilottrr», Hill Hook*, Mtmo and
* EX CL I si I PAPER It XXMXtiS AND BORDERS ; PLAIN AND 

HOI KED WINDOW I l IM AIN.x 
Plaving. Printing, ami Ladies' ami «.eiitlemen's X Milne < ard*.

Pen amt Pencil Knives, t'onilt*, X'l.din .strings, Jewelry, and a large variety 
of other small XVares suitable for Jobbers. Pedlars, amt other* I lie stock ot 

III II/. ES, nicitrn SEII Ell'ES. PUAI Ell HOOKS, TESTAMES IS,
Is very large, and Colporteurs and other dealers can la- supplied on the most 
Favourable Tenus.

The British Poets and other beautifully Illustrated Hooks in Plain and Anti- 
que Morocco Binding*.

Every description of School Books and School requisites, with a (Ivneral 
Assortment of Standard Books In the various departments of Literature. 

Bookbinding, Printing and PajaT Ruling executed with neatness k despatch.
LONDON ROOK STORE,

125, d RAX VILLE STREET, HALIFAX, JV. S.
GROCERY AND CIGAR DEPOT. 

JAMES REEVES,
IMI'OttTKK OK AMI UK A Milt IN

TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, SPICES, FLOUR, MEAL, 
PICKLES, S ACCES,

CHOICE HA VANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac.,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL,

43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. 8.

ÜD3

W. M. HARRINGTON tV CO.,
IMI'iilUKIt* AMI 1iKAI.K.;sAn

GROCERIES. WISES. SPIRITS. UQUECRS, ALE, 
PORTER. FRUIT. OILS SPICES, CHEESE, 

PICKLES, SAUCES.
lUm'd-iU ÜJÜAÜ3, 3TIL,

rm.m wabeihhxi;.
Nos. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS,
__________ ______  HALIFAX, 3, 9,____________________

.
LOWER SIDE PROVINCE llVILPIXtl,

COGSWELL «V FORSYTH,
MVCCKsstiRS lit MORTON k (iHiSXYEI.L.

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
i .IM” -\\ III A I OB8YTII.

( (KiSXVEI.I. and FORSYTH. Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Drug*, 
Patent Medicine*. Ke. Agent* t >r Rimmel & Saunder's IVrftimcry mid I'oiTei
........ . A I'.. Agent* for Illustrated I......loll New*. Punch. New* nf the
XV’.rld, Wilin' r k Mnilli -. and nil - Hier English Paliers and Periodicals, 
w lii- li are iiniilid regularly, imim dln.elv on the airiml of the mall from 
England. XX ujiaxe no hiisliie** connection with any other House.

PROVÏNCIAÊ BOOK STORED
4-niuvillP Mivcl. Halifax, X. M.

UPPER SIDE OP THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Book*. Stationery. Music, Photograph, and Postage Stamp Album*. Engra" 

viiig*. Copy Ibiok*. Bibles, 4 burcli services, &c.. de. Agency for all British 
BiidAiiierlciiii Magazine*. Illustrated and oilier New *pa|ier*—Books imported 
to order nt Publisher’» price-.

Parcel* ri'ceixed by every R. M. Steamer from England, and wi-ekly from 
Boston ami New X ori.

M.J. K ATZMANN.

15. - CO,
TAILORS.

157, IIOI.US STREET, HALIFAX, X. S.
Have aiway* on band of giuid quality.

n/lOAIH LUTHS, l 'As SI M Ell ES, nOESKIXS. COATIS US, 
Gentlemen* I nilerdothing. Shirts, Collars. Ties, (Roves, India Rubber 
Clothing. Naval and Military Filiform*, made to order at short notice.

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. BAG DEPARTMENT
I'A PER BAtiS of all kinds made to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The ling* maniifhctured nt Hie above E«liih1i*hment can compete both In price 
and in ipialiiv. with any imimrled into this city.

Specimen hag* of every description with orb ■» marked, can la* seen at the 
Depositary, 111. Barrington *tn-et. where order, an- received.

,1. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Sni'H«‘«ill Hviiliml,

No I"' MUR LE RI BEE I HILIPAX

Filberts and Almonds.
TWENTY HA4IS 1 11.BERTS, 2ft trail* soft shelled Almond* Fresh and 

g,KKi. Just rvci-lxed by LttRDl.Y A Sll XIPsttX.

ilAIjll-'AX IMMSTlilAI. SCHOOL.
nmrixii «mer.

BITLlt lOATlS. LAUiSGI, tiOT-im,
Job I'riiiliiig of t'Vffy d«MM'ripiioii cxfnitcd

WITH SEATSESS IM) DESPATCH.
The nliove Printing Eslnlilishmeiit I* one of the brunches of industry of the 

Il I s instituted for the employment of friendless boys, teaching them
trade*, and nll'enllng them the mean* of gaining 1er tint.....lx-* an holiest
living, the Managing < oiiiiuittoo solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer-
eliauts ei Hallfkx
Kollrc H» WliolPitillv A Itelail lltijcrs ol It libbers.
T HREE IIFNDICED VASES of Men"*, Women's, and ( hildren'» Rl ilBERS
^''Mie particular attention of wholesale buyers I* railed to till* stock Remem- 
Ist that the articles mi sale ure u* good us any In the market. Thl* 1 can 
warrant ; and. turtle r. I know I can sell them cheaper than any other house In 
tho City.' l ull and judge lor yourselves.

d,,.. s. YATES, 56, GEORGE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE NORTH END OF THE PROVINCE BL'ILDING.

A4 AIM 4 Mil 44 STORE,
151. HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. V S.

Genuine English Medicine*. Pure 4 liemlcals, Choice I'erftimery, and the 
best description of Bru*lies, Toilet articles, âtc., w ill lm found at the above 
estalillslnm nt. ^ wtrict«**t attention will lw paid to the 

DISPENSlNli DEPARTMENT.
Ia*eche« alwav* nn hand, t qa-u on hundays, lut wish 2 and 8 o'clock for

............... . u. r. HM.nn.1,
The Bvllfhoo Published Weekly i-rice 2 rents per copy. Com- 

munivationa mul Adwrtiscmcnta to !«• mliln-sed to “ The Editor of 
tlie Bullfrog," Office 111 Barrington Street. Advertising terms one six
teenth of n column half a dollar first inaerlium, every other insertion 
1 ft i cents, mic eighth or one i|tiarlcr of n i nlumn nt the same rate.

The Agents for the sale of tin ' Builii” y," are in this city, Z. 8. 
11,1.1., Mint, Mai KIN LAY, Kat/.m V-, 1 ”-sM' 111 the (ou II try, 
Bi cki.kt, Windsor, Pattkkhun, l'ii toii. I n i i>i it, Vnrmouth, Fkm- 
4it'Hsos, Sydney, Mcmillan, St. John, N. B.,1Iiiaii, Richmond Dcjart.

The Bullfrog ia Printed»t tho Halifax Indnatrial School Printing 
Ufflue, 111, Barriugtou-atreet. Ur. W Tlieakutun, Manager.15
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MACLEAV. CAMVHEEL & Co.,

Wlmlvuilr (îroiTi’s,
SHIPPING, COMMISSION, a- GP.SP.IIAL AGE STS.

MAX FFACTURERS PRIZE ME UAL MA 1T/.0II /. /.' Ttll! At TO.
JKKIMI.i:n HAItniOlSi:, HALIFAX.

nijmBiiiiji'ii ojww'wjjo WAJtJixuusi.
J. B. ELLIOTT & CO. ,

Return their sincere thank* to the <V/iv „* <</ IlnJi/nr mid ©(Ter* of the 
Armv mill N:iv\ for Hie extensive |aitroimgi- be-tow-d->n Hum-iuc- opolling
t .e above establishment. And in -ullciting u ......................... . tlx-ir support they
would ray that by keeping a *u|N-rior stock of ( .,nt« I uml-hing (...... . always
on hand they an- determined to sii-inin lb- r-piiliillmi of tin- •' Gentlemen's 
Outlining Warehouse'' ax a ilr-t elns* eMiihlj-hmoiit 

Th- ntti'iition of tin1 public is called to the following stock of,
LAMPS I HUH. HOSIERY HE III) it MU rLOTII 1X0
Ol.OI ES. HU M ES m AL I I *. XEl h 'lll '
roi.i. ii;s. iyristraxps i uimu i. ix r.iii.ii a r ria.s
H ill I E CORIEIOA SHIRTS I IA < ) El. I XXI I sHIRTS 
lll/IHEI: t 1.0 TillXO SI IRE El As A\l> IHXl.S
POU TM IX TE Ils. PAUSES, CARPET AM» Il HUER TAOS 

ETC., ETC. ETC.. ETC.
H^shirt* made to order in sn|wrlor stylo ami shortest possible notice at

1:11, hiuwilm; mim:i:t.

'-illii'.irai jlnotriution.
MR. EDWARD A. R. KERN & LOUIS MYER,

PROCESSORS OR ME SIC.
ltespeclfullv inform the Musical I’liblic that they g - le*«on« on the ITANO. 
Old.AN. Ml I.UM.UN. H.l n:. 4.1 11 A It. ziilll'.li.aml in sINUM. : and 
they are also prepared to receive tulranml 1'ianists as pupils—to nccompmiv 
tliem in Sonn a , Duo*. t onvertnine and Solos, etc , etc. They also give lesson's 
ill the FIII.Ni II. ITALIAN, and HERMAN LAM.I Al.IX 

Terms in all cases reasonable. Linpiire at Mr. Hall's or Mr. Muir's Kook- 
•tores, or at their Residence.

TKHMS Single lessons In nil the above named branches for 24 lessons
given at the pupils r-sidenci................................................................................... o o

1^'ssons given at tb-ir ow n residence.......................................................a 10 0
A clnss consisting of 4 to 8 pu|iils, for 24 lesson» (Singing) .... n
Public Schools for 24 - - -............................... ......................;, o <i
A clit-s consisting from 4 to 12 impils for languages. 24 b-ssons • • il o n
1‘ublic Schools for languages 24 lessens.................................................. T. 0 0
l’laying •• a prima rMn" with advanced I'iauists. Accompany nient* on the

Flute, to Sonatas, linos, t (incertaine Solos, etc . |s>r hour. - ... - r, ,,
Al so—|.e"on« giM-n in Fencing. Foil». Instructions given in (.y nma-tica 

to children, remis very reasonable.
Applications are to lie made at No. 0, l aw son Street, Halifax, N. S.

HALIFAX, N S., Ocinh-r22nd. 1**.
EXTENSIVE FALL STOVIA

sen. >or, hooks stationery. &c.,
A .it « . M At KIN LA Y have rereived per steamer» Si-1 .n and Uin. sld|M 

in nHi. spirit n/ flu Or- in, and other vessels, a large part of their l ull 
Mock of School Itooks, Stationery, Ac., which they oflVr wholesale and Retail, 
oil their usual low terms, for cash'or approved credit.
J in hand-A large stock of the IRISH X I TIO.SAL SERIES OF SCHOOL

Tea, Tea.

CHOICE 1'EllEVMEltY.
Bnvley’s Essence Bmujnct. Hammy V Rondelet in. I.nbin’s Perfume* 
nil uilours. I'icssv's 1 rungi|mimi. ,V.iu dow n Vluivcr'.s Toilet
Hoaps nnd Pomndea, for Hale by A VERY, BROWN’A- Co.

miakm:* kaizer,
FORM ERR I EERRIER TO THE ROYAL 

IR? / II///.// » or / / I .s/i ,v //(-/./ i \ z- 
Annonnces to the public of Halifax that Ids 
establishment comprises the most

iVARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK OF FURS.
r ever so n in ibis ci entry. liming n. .|vln d ! 

in a large l.iir. pian experience, the fuite.t I 
knowledge ol bis bn-lne-s. lie ran dre»s, finhh 
ami -ell l ur- far superior lom.y otiered in the 

-- - - mat Lit. i ad le di It maul
HOOD NEW FI Its

that can lie confidently recommended, will lie -nilsihctorily suited by calling at 
KAIZEIt'ti FI It DEPOT.

t orner of Duke nnd (Irnnvllle Streets, 
sr-ti" of Fl its AMI SKINS bought from Healers nl Ilia

establishment.

COMM ERCE
HEW BOOKS AT THE ARMV 1 NAVY BOOK ft STATIONERY DEPOT.

155, Hollis Sli'vrl.

MAIl/SE SI PAM /-.A USE, III/ Main (r linni’n. Trovcli in i/,r
’•y ■ J T. A . n iHim, 11 />. J........... , .1

P.rtm-Ur, if/ //. S/n-iinr. I uilrr the Jl,n, (l* M,in,lit ). Tin S,, 21 '„/
h l*i\lh H"»1 Mmluiut Mii-lnini'\ hy Man, .1. Hour. //y,,’,,,,,/ „/ 
S-irrrd I'.Hhy, /,,/ T. Hi,I, i . A,iiiJ'itK/mpl,* „f l.i,„t. tin,
S--II. 2 I «*/., nr il I- „ Ry hulls- IT. /..I Ti: MAHAZ/Sps ,,,„/ AV. Il x 
PAPE HS. A!ho A'A 11' Ml'SP . /Is. HALE.

(jijiWLu Kraisg,
CARRY 1X0 HER MAJESTY’S MAILS. J 

Running to all parla of Nova Scotia. Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland ; 
and New Itrnnswick, eonm ding at M .1, hn. N IV will, the I n-i-rn Lxpn-«
4 onipauv for all tin l u»ten. State..at Portland with the Itriti-I.and American : 
Express for all parts of the ( iinaila*. and at It.., ton with Adam's i hiniv Fisk
* « " «'.d other l.x I ires,es fur all pans ol ...... foiled Slates-Also at' Liver
pool, Li. It., witli the American l.iiropeim Express

FOR ALL PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST.
This Express forwards all kinds of Parcel, nnd t,encrai Freight, Species, Ac, 

to all the above places. Also collects notes, lie. 1
h|M'cial Messengers nccomponv nil L,oi.i|s
•‘rail- in small sums to suit -old on London. Liverpool and Pari»
F.xpresses made up uUbl»oM;r. twice a (In; hr Windsor ami Iriiro; daily

toall parts of Nova .*>ço|ia. New hr......wick. I nil, ,| Mni-., <'nnu,lH. loverlaiuli
and twice a week via W iml«„r un,I M. .1-1,,, | ortnlgbtly for N-wfoun.Hand
and Luro|K-; and iiionllily for llerimida and West Indies/ el d

PRIXCII'AI. umi>:s.
London—Vs,, ri,-„i>*ii/r, ,y,. MHt Slrrrl

/.irsr/ws,/—-'4 S' '«>. ’Thr AHony. „,„Z'.i. i 7/,i/,rZ st'rrrt 
X-H-ihi'ii'l.'itnil— IT. /i. M'-rrino,.

NEW OROCE11Y STORE.
The Subscribers baring removed from Fur town to the Pity of Halifax, re

turn their -in,-re thanks to their Old fii-teiner- in the loiiiitu-s of i ole lies 1er 
and I'ictou for the generous support accorded them, and solicit u eontiuuanca 
of the same in Hoir N-vv K-tul.ll.hinent, No. 24 sAt K VILLE SI HI.LT, ( inp,, 
site ,1. I». Nash's Variety Hull.

» P"- Town un,I < Miiitry llnvers will find constantly on hand ÿ chnl.-e 
•electl«#n ot I. Ri H l.l; 11> unit Ù IM.sof the choicest brand» suitable to their
wants, at the lowest prit.....» Having large nnd commodious Store lioumi,
they w ill take goods on ( omiiiis-loii, nun sell to the best advantage for the 
owners. Country Produce will Lhj sir Icily attended to.

I IIAKLES t.UAIIAM k CO.,
Halifax, Jan. 7,1W14. 24 Sack ville Street,

ClRCt'LAll No, 18.
NOTICE TO THE PITIL1'’.

INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL POSTMASTERS.

PATTEH3 POST
errwKK#

Kora Scotia anil the I nitat Einyl-nn.

On and from lhl« date Pattern* of Merchandire may l>e transmitted hy Po«t 
lielween N-xa Scotia and F.ngland. liv Packet, lit the following rale» of 
Postage which iiiii-i b- |irepnld by means" of Postage Muinjift 

F or a Packet not exceeding 4 uz 7 cents.,
Above 4 oz. and not exceeding half a lb.. 12 anil a half Cta
Above half a lb and not exceeding I lb IF» cents
Above I 11, and not e\c,, ding I pound and a lialf.17 nnd a half ft*
Above I pound ami n half and not exceeding 2 lb- Ml I is
l.very addilioiial half pound., 12 and a linlft euis

Snecl.il attention is directed to the following Kales mid Regulations, which 
will be strictly enforced :—

1-t. No packet ,.f pattern* must exceed two feet in length breadth, or depthi 
...........ding such dimensions, il w ill be treated and cliarg, d a- a I,-Iter

2nd I be Patterns must not 1-e of intrinsic value, I hi- rule exclude* all 
articles of u saleable nature, and, Inib-ed. wlmtever may lune n value of its 
ow n, apart from its mere une h- a pattern: mid the <|iinnlliy of any material 
sent that it ran fairly be considered as bnv lug. on tills ground, ail Intrinsic 
value. Packet» containing patterns of inlrin-ic value will be treated ami 
charged a< lelters

.I'd. Hier- must be no writing or printing other than the address of the 
person tor win lit the packet i- intended, the address of the sender, a trnd- 
mnrk an,I niiinlH-r, and the prices of the article; otherwise this packet will 
lie treated a- a letter

4th. the pattern- must be sent in covers open at the end. so a« to lav easy of 
examination M.mples, lo never, ol seeds, ilri.j-., and s, 1i rib, which cannot be 
s, m ie op-n covers mm be euclo.-ed in Img- of linen or otbwr material tied by
• be mck. bag- so cl...... I that they eaiiuoi In' readily opened, even all hough
tb-x I,— trail-pari-il I must iu>i be u-ed for this pur|H<-- Non-compliance with 
Ibi- rule w ill al-o subject the packet to be treaieil a- a letter.

In all other rest» cts the regulation- of the Colonial Hook Post nil apply 
to ih- Pattern Post. Fuller these Regulate n». Inerdertoprevent inn interrup
tion to the I- i-ular irai-.-mi-ion of |, u, r- a packet, f paît, ni- mm 'vvh. n Ills 
necessary. I,,- kei-t luck for one Mail Is-vond tlie time w lien in the ordinary 
ceiir-e it would l,e liirwiinl-d

• be rule which forbid* the Iran-mission through tlie 1*o*t of any article 
likely to injure the coiitenls’of the .VInil Hags or tin-person of am ofiicer of 
the post oil ce. i«. < I coui-e, applii aMe to lie Pattern Post : ami a 'packet con
taining any thing ol the kind will be stopped mid not vent to its ilc-tiuiitiou.

A. Willllli.Al F..
P. M. (o uïrai.

■ • John, A. II., Ration nuil Porll-nnl Eanlcrn Z < Cou, non u
Chit/ Off,' 2IH# ‘.’Mi, ZZo/Zi, >Zm7. '

Fill HI. RICE IY. FISHincK, Proprktor

ihhm: ami shop niniTim:!
VAHIETY_HALL.

Tin: Snhscrihera beg to call the attention of their friends and Hie public gene, 
rally to tln-ir -lock of F l KM 11 |(E. Having made Home nil-rations ui Hu-ir 
business, ibex are now prepared to ufii-r He ir stock for genciul in-isrlioii. 
Among their lute-i importalliius are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND HOI'BI.E IRON HFlIl.sTF.AUS AND 
STRETCHERS,

L bildn-n's Cribs. Oil doth Cnrpeltlngs. Fell Hniggets. H,.arili Rug*. Coco* 
Mailing. Ac . difieri lit -imililie- and whltlis. Also In m llo.tou- I wi-utv new 
Red room Sells, —m- x-rx iiaiidsoine. containing 11 pliws lledrooiu I iirn'itnre, 
round end vv,mdon lled-leads, Itiireaus, assort,-d sizes, paintid ; al-o, Mali,,. 
gany anil Walnut Veneer.,I marble top» ami plain : Mab-ganv mid Walnut 
llairclotb spring -at SOF VS. (oil Ills, AN I» Rot KIM. I HAIRS :( ana 
ami Wood s.-at sitting and Rocking Chair*. In great variety ;< hildren'st ha ire
in wood, cane and willow : assorted! me-and .. ...... I sio-l-. m„l Arm (balm
llnir. Excelsior, and Seaww-d MA I KAssLS, all widths, con-tantly on hand 
and made to oixler*

FEATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS,
asorle.l sizes : Ainerirmi t.reen Cm....... Reed Blind*,all widths : Wash Stands,
asserted-iw* : < loll, and1 low,-II stands ; Hall Hat Stands ; Round mid Square
lal.l-s ; I entre leal lolletie, I....... (garni ..................... ill various woods and
vveii M",,;t,,d ; BIRD, Ai.Es .a l»ami!iil a—-rinienl ; ............ . Ttilm, do»........
Knîri-1-.Tn1 "! 1 r"',' "■•'IS • riniksan.l Valise- : Bra—mown- 
ted and I lated IIARNEss ; Looking t.la-e-, and an endless vari.-iv of article* 
.. A . . Î? ••-'lll'''l>;' l*'r*. '"'d "i"';11 ''»m •'•' pur,l,,i-e,| cl.enper at VARIETY 
I ALL than el-ew In-re. All <.no,|» purchased at this place arc sent home tree 
ol expence, to parties living in tin- city. 1

Carl, Purchaser» on a/hnreil a Trmle llOcount.
flood* given on credit to responsible parties at regular price*. Intending

pnrcbn-ei-s are n-siieclhilly r,-,|iiest( d to cull and ...................... very large and
varied slock, before concluding their ai rangements f, r boitsc-keeplng 
______________ ______________________ ______ d I'. NASH A in.

Til© <44‘lllllliv f'OlORII©
li; tint imi*. V JOHN- MA II IA FAUIXA, ,ll.r«»iie ,|„. .I„li, |,> 
I lace, t (dogne. In (Ivlicoey nnd durability of ITagnmce it farwur- 
If - •h<* pn-ditrliHi (.f ev.-rv other iiinhir. The SubwHbm art- 
Hlvviiys BUj.j.lictl with the above dirut from tin- mnnufucttm r.

AVLUV IHtUWN <. Co.,


